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Short, but oh h&w sweet. And Dief can taste it,sjill
by David Lewis

One Canada: The Years of Achievement 1956-1952,
by John G. Diefenbaker, Macmillan, 320 pages, $15 cloth
t ISEN  O-7705  1443-x).

THIS BOO&  THE second volume of Diefeobaker’s  memoirs.
presents a full end fulsome view of the accomplishments of
the tirst  two Diefenbakergovemments.  It covers every area at
home and abroad. It gives a great deal of spa& to foreign
policy as well as domestic programs. The Chief holds our
attention as he paints vignettes of his world toonor describes
some of the world leaders be met. He then gives us valuable
summaries of conversations he had with them. On bccasion
he is didactic, outlining the premgatives  of the Monarch and
of the Prime Mini&r. the processes  of Parliament and of’
the cabinet. always lovingly.

Mr. Diefenbaker is obviously an imaginative observer
and coloorful  raconteur. Whether he defends policy, des-
cribes events.  or delineates personalities, there is drama
and anecdote in the telling. The book makes interesting
reading.

WVhotever  one’s opinion of the Diefeobaker  em, it pro-
duced at leilsl  three events in which all Canadians can take
pride. One is the former Prime Minister’s speech to the
General  Assembly of the United Nations on Sept. 26, 1960.
Hi< challenge to Krushchev was forthright and impressive:

Another equally admirable act was Mr. Diefenbaker’s
part  in opposing apartheid and demanding a declaration
ocoinst  rxial discrimination at the Commonwealth Confer-
&ice of 1961. This led to South Africa leaving the
Coinmonwvealth.  Present events in southern Africa make
this even more significant.

Third, but not least, is the enactment of the Canadian Bili
of Rights. Undoubtedly if such rights could be entrenched
in the constitution. they would be safer. But in view of the
immense obstacles to such entrenchment. hllr. Diefenbaker
was right. Both in the schools and in the courts, the law has’
alrwdy proven  to be of great value.

These were not the onlv actions of the Diefenbaker
governments that even a -political
opponent could applaud. One thinks
of ARDA (Agricultural Rehabilita-
tion and Develooment  Act).  the fiat
major  program ‘of rural and, later,
@onal development. Similarly, the
provision of assistance for technical
and \rocationpl  training was the ger-
minal idea for the prrsent  manpower
training program. Them  were the
introduction of simultaneous Iransla-
tion  in Parliament and the fnnchise
for Indians and Eskimo;. The book
Juls lyrically with all these and
more.

As one might expecl. a greal deal
of space is given to Diefcnbaker’s
Vi&m of the North. Tbe ‘former
Prime Minister saw  it as the continua-
tion of “Macdonald’s  historic task
of nation~building  within the context

of modem requirements and circumstances.” He envisioned
, huge reserves of oil and gas in the North, industrial

developmeot  and new com!mmities  everywhere.
One would have thought tltat, writing in 1976, Mr.

Diefenbaker would acknowledge that there are serious
problems about imposing this kmd of development on the
North. Not a word of doubt does one 6nd anywhere. He still
writes of the program with’ fcrvour. The Vision is alit and
well and continues to live in Mr. Diefenbaker’s rhetoric.

As one reads the boofc one becomes increasingly
sceptical about ths unrelieved .self-congmtula-’
tion on every page. If one were to accept the
author’s version of events, 1957 did not merely
see a change of government; it saw the Second
Coming.

However, as one reads the book one b!comes  increas-
ingly s&ptsal  about the unrelieved sel&congratulation  on
every page. If one were to accept the author’s version of
events, 1957  did not mere1 see a chan‘ge  in government; it
saw a Second Coming. On y’once  in 320 pages is there anr
admission of failure. (He thinks he should have acted more
quickly on Davie Fulton’s formula for patrlating the Coasti-
tution.) The rest is an unbroken  catalogue of flawle.ss
achievements.

The,book  is equally m&red by gross partisanship. In the
heat of political battle this is understandable. btit  in a
chronicle of past events it is somewhat annoymg. Every-
thing B.D. and A.D. (Before and After Diefenbaker) was
unspeakable. His ptiisanship  goes so far as to castigate
Tommy Douglas as a political trickster because as Premier
he brought medicare  to Saskritchewan in 1961-62 when
Diefenbaker had appo@ed_the  Hall emmission  onhealth-
care the year before. The facts am that the SasSatCheWan
government appointed a commission on health, headed by

Dr. W. P. Thomoson, onsident of
the University of Sasitatchewan,
early in 1960, which began its hear-
ings in May. mow than a year before
the Hall Commission was an-
nounced. Indeed. a pilot project had
been set up in the Swift Current area
years earlier.

I deal with the above incident not
because ‘it is particularly important,
but because I have personal knowl-
edge of the sequence and could spot
the fallacy without research. This
highlights the difficulty of comment-
ing on the contents of this book as
distinct from style. The author des-
cribes evenls in such “Grit equals
black, Tory equals white” terms that
one h s to go to original sources to
find t;Ie grey or even the pink. In-
deed, Diefenbaker is so obsessed
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by &&odFrey
The first new book from the Governor-General
Award winning novelist since publication of his best-
sellbig Thr  NOU  Asc~lorr.  Five years in preparation, I
chi~r~ Eiannlln  is a reinterpretation of this classic of
eastern mystic and practical wisdom for Canadians
caught in an era of political struggle--arl  era which is
only beginning. Paper $5.95

The History of St. John’s Newfoundland, Part II
by Paul O’Neill

p “is certain to become a Newfoundland classic. In ad-
!:4
ii

dition to impressive research and scholarship, the
first volume.. hasagenerous  helping of humourand

G anecdote and local colour.  It is the sort of book that
{; Newfoundlanders (and other Canadians if they have
;!‘any sense) will take straight to their hearts.“-Harold
;$ Hamwd Cloth $19.95

2
1: AhlhaunU
;j by Beverly Fink Cline
$< Upper Canadian recipes; cus-

tome., gossip, poetry and love
stories. A settle-down-with
laugh-along-v+, personal ac
count by a pioneer lady. Illus-
trated,  by her mvn hand.

$ Paper $2.95

Text by James Reaney I Music by John Beckivith
At last  words and music to play at home! Adelightfui

trated, lie easy open format book a must for 5-12yea1
Paper 94.9:

The w&Y? lL&?lME+S
by Benjdmin Wait

Introduction by Mary Bmwn

4 Books in Canada. December. 1976

:
with Grh  and Tory rivalry that he expresses regret that he
ameed to recognize rhe third parties as such when he was
P;ime  Mini&

Paranoia, psrticularly  about civil servants, stalks the
pages.; The appointment of new members to the Civil
Service Commission shortly before he took office, per-
suades Mr. Diefenbaker that it m(rst  have been a plot to
frustrate the Conselvalive  government.  Later he admits that
he became so imppssed  with Arnold Heeney. the new
chairman, that he’appointed  him ambassador to Washmg-
ton, but this does not pmvenl  him from casting doubt on his
loyalty nod that  of the other commission members. Al ?ne
point the author stales categorically that a number of semor
civil servants “had simply been underground. quietly work-
ing against my government.” He does riot say who they
were and gives not a shred of evidence for so sweeping an
accusation. For.a defender of civil rights, this  is queshon-
able indeed.

I happen to hold the view, and have often expnssed it
publicly, that a new government should change rhe top
advisers, especially if it has noi been,b office for a long
Lime. But I argue this not out of fear that the former advisers
would be disloyal or work against the government. Simple
cDmmon  sense suggests  that if rhe new government has’
innovative ideas and new approaches, it should have.advis-
ers who are in sjmpathywith those ideas and approaches.
But this is not the thinking Mr. Diefenbaker expresses. For
him the top civil servants were Grits  and therefore  ipsofncto

:..

not to be trusred. The danger is that when one starts on thl
loyal?y route, one may go on without end. llms, .when Ihe
author discusses some of his cabinet colleagues.- he makes
the following distressing comment: “Unforlinately, I
trusted  my, colleagues; but, then, in Ihe period of my
prime-ministership I had no reason not to.” I find this sad.

Mr. Diefenbaker leaves no doubt abour  his attachment to
the Monarchy and Ihe CommonwPallh. In his enthusiasm he
makes some extreme  statements. He says: for example,
“{hat historically allegiance Lo the Crown has provided
Canada a r&on  d’he,  and rhat but for it, Canada might
have ceased Lo be an independent nation and become part of
the United Srates.”  At another point he states  “The Queen
. . . is perhaps the niosl  knowledgeable person in the world
in the fields of Commonwealth and foreign affairs.” It takes
faith for a grown man, let alone a leader, 10 make such
assertions.

In my review of Ihe first volume of these memoirs, I
objected to statemenfs  tliat  suggested that Mr. Diefenbalier
had activeIy opposed the King government’s matmcnt of
the Canadian Japanese during the Second World War. I
know of ar least one other reviewer who made the same
point. It is a measure of Mr. .Diefenbaker’s  approach to
historical perspective that he attempts to reply 10 these
criticisms by reference 10 aatatement he made in the House
of Commons on ADril  23. I947 - almost two years atter

.

:

thdwar ended. By ihen, even those wsponsible recognized
that rhey had perpetrated  an injustice against the Japanese
Canadians.

_

The present  volume, like rhe fimt,  is well worth hading.
There are titillating phrases, interesting anecdotes, as well
as much solid thought and analysis.. Them are the author’s
version of rhe Coyne affair, of certain exchanges with the
Americans, of relations with the provinces, particularly
Quebec. Mr. Diefenbaker’s  statements aboul his concept of
Canada, of Canadians, and of nationalism are moving, if
sdmetimes mlrlier  simplistic. H&eve&  one should not look
for objecrivity  in this book. Fmm my own knowledge of
some of rhe events, I have no doubt that they have been
CDlDUmd  to suit the aulhor’s  framework and his cDnvk?tion
that righteousness’clothed  all hi actions. No doubt the next
volume will show that if righteousuws  was defeated in 1962
and 1963, it was because of the treachery of some of hi
colleagues and the perfidy of the Grits. 0 ”



IbRItiGE ES ,
Why an Artibic-speaking, Baghdpd-born  Jew is a

perfect guide to the modern Canadian experience

by I.M.Owen .

Farenell.  Babylon, by Naim Kattan, translated from the the Canada Council he exexises ao extensive and wholly
French by Sheila Fischmao, McClellaod~&  Stewart, 192 -benign influence among writers and publishers across the
pages, SS.95 cloth (ISBN o-7710-4470-4). countrv.  His name. I am told bv the Semitic scholar Frank

THE ~~~~~~~~~.o~~assacring\vhole communities becauseof
their religions was first  introduced to the Middle East on July
IS. 1099. when the flower of Western European  chivalry
entered Jerusalem and put to the sword the Muslim and
Jewish populations. who had lived in amity and  courtesy with
each other sod with theii Christian neighbows  for431  years
and five months. So what we have been seeing lately in
Lebanon has been the lit of Westem civilization, still
burning. And as the flames continue to leap up here and there
throughout the nzgion, don’t dismiss it as the curious be-
haviour  of inscrutable orientals; it was our cmwd that started
it nil.

Indeed, so alien is the costom to the Middle Eastern mind
tht it was another 841 years and 10 months before it seeped
over the desert and crossed the Tigris into the streets of
Baghdad. At that date. 1941.  the immediate Western source
of mspiration  was naturally Nazi Germany. A group of Iraqi
nationalists hadseizedpower in January, theirobjectbeingto
throw off the British suzerainty which, though it had ended
&a jurr in 1932, continued de &-to add had inevitably
tightened since the outbreak of war. The new govemmeot
proclaimed itself a belligerent on the German side. It didn’t
last long: at the end of May the nationalist prime ministerwas
already in flight from Baghdad and the regent was about to
return with a British army at his back when there was one last
flare-up of the borrowed Nazi spirit: a full-scale pogrom,
known in Iraq&Jewish history as the Farhoud.

Newfeid, means “pleasant small person,” which argues
+ingular foresight on the part of hi parents.  He married a
Montrealer  and is the father of another very pleasant, very
small person whose existence holds a promise that in a couple
of geoerations  the name Kattan will  be as fully naturalized in
French Caoada’as  Ryan,  Johnson, Bums, and other exotics.

The opening cha ter sheds a light I have long sought on
how Kattan could it so beautifully into our world at this
moment in our history. The young men are discussing-the
future Iraqi literature, whether foreign models should be
used, and if so should they be Samyan  a@ Hemingway or
Balzac and Maupassaot?  That’s familiar, but an even more
familiar note is struck when the language of the discussion
becomes crucial. While all Iraqis speak Arabic, there are
threedialects-Muslim, Jewish, andchristian-whichare
so different that they are almost separate languages. And
“the presence of a single Muslim in a gqp was enough for

The Jewish boy who is the central figure in thii autobio-
graphical novel was I3 at the time ofthe Farhoud,  and it was
the turning-point in his life, though that was not fully
apparent to him at the tihe. Becoming a published writer at
IS. he continued for some years to think of his life as
dedicated to the building of ao Inqui lirerature.  (In spite of
the immense age of its society, Iraq as a nation-state is even
younger than Caoada.)  But it was too late; the Jewish
community of Baghdad suddenly had no future, and knew it.
Inevitably, the young man would emigrate m the West. and
would not return. The point of the ,novel’s title is that
Baghdad. the AbodeofRace forJewsaswll  as Arabs for I3
centuries. had become the Babylon oftheir captivity.

The reader who picked up this magazine in order to read
about Canadian books may be getting restless by this time.
When are the moose and the maples coming into this story?
Restless Reader clearly doesn’t know - and it’s time he did
-that Naim Rattan, oneofthe most significant ofCanadian
literary figures, is indeed a Jew fmm Baghdad whose native
tongue is Arabic. Extraordinarily, he is now a leading literaiy
critic in French Canada.  and as the principal literary officerof

. . . in a couple of genemh’ons  the nkne Rattan
will be as fully natamlized  ia French Canada as
Ryan, Johnson, Burns,  and other exotics.

his dialect m be imposed.” At once one thinks of English in
Montreal and Ottawa in recent times. i

On this particular evening Nessim, one of the two Jews
present, takes an unprecedented step. His advocacy of
Frenchli@ratureisexpressed,  without apology. in theJewish
dialect. His friend the narrator, deeply embarrassed.  takes
refuge in silence until Nessim puts aquestion to him da-ectly:

lshose~middlccourre.  My wordsmrrncilhsrlhoreotlhclewrnor

!
theMuslims.  Isp&e in literary  Xmtk. the Ambioflhe Bonn.  Then

,

in arupereiliouslonc~d~ilheonrained  anger, Nesrim  corrected  mez
“You mean.. .” And he tnnslaed  into  @ececl  Jewish dialqt.
. .Nesuim  was  forcing melolakeas~and  against  the lolidartly  ofthe

smup. I could  not  reject  our mmmon  language widwut  humdialing
myself.

Nessim’s obstinacy prevails:

That last sentence brings back the memory of many long
meetings in Ottawa that Naim Kattan and I have sat through
together, “carried on in two distinct languages.” They

VT--.: ,x-y.-I---  -.-
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When I Was a Boy
by

David Trumble

Edit&d
b y

Glen Elk

cloth
$ 7 . 9 5

Jn  December 15.1976 David Trumble  c&bra s his
LO9”  birthday. His conversation has been descnied
w hlaq de Villiers in We&end  Magazine  as “the closest
:&g to time have1  yet invented”. In this dellghthd
look  of rembdxence,  country lore and folk poetry
Zanada’s  oldest author ranges over a century of our
rural past.  An ideal Christmas giR. .

At ,111 good bmkstorrr.
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A LIVING THING ty Maimle Hamer&
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DINNER PARTY  ty via Samssy
WHEELCHAIR by Magtit  Penman

lolume 2 -ONE CROWDED HOUR by Charlotte Fleklen
-ill48  aots
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lolums 4 -VICTIMS by Lezley  Havard
Threeshort.  connected plays
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always ended in a headache for me. and now I know why
youth in Toronto was less adequate preparation for this
particular Canadian experience than youth in Baghdad.

To have adoor opened on such a totally unfamiliar world
as Baghdad is bound to be fascinating, especially when our
guide is one who belongs them  but has also belonged hem for
mom than 20 Yeats,  so that he knows meciselv  whiih ofthese

Now  Z know whi youth ii Toronto was I&M
adequate’ prepnrirtion for this particular Cana-
dian experience than youth in Baghdad.

things, so familiar to hi, will  be intemsting to as. But apatt
from  that, the novel is an account of a universal theme, a
boy’s gmwing  up. His fascination with the mystery of sex is
handled both tenderly and humbumusly  - and, to the male
reader at least, very mcognizably;  but the exotic setting
heightens the experience, and we realize bow  the mystery,
the longing. and the fears must be enhanced in a world where
women am so thoroughly wnpped  up and for so much of the
time hidden away.

Sheila Fischman’s translation palies us forget that it is a
translation most of the time, which is a ‘translator’s obiect.  I
admire it particularly because I have made two attempts to
tmnsl?te Kattan,  one (I think)  suc~sful,  the other:  well,  I
kmu;;t.  HIS French prose  IS beauttful  but not (to put ttmddly)

In&early  pages only acouple of minorGalli&ms  break
the flow of the English-when  we meet “Nordic Muslinis”
(like L.&f ben Eric?) and when “the British soldiers found
themselves at the gn

?!
of the city.” But toward theend  some

of the sentences strl .e me as less than natural English. I
won? quote chapter and verse  because I haven’t looked at the
original and am not certain that I could suggest improve-
men&.  But I mention it in order to make a point about
mnslation.

,

The great occupational hazard of the translator is that after
you havespent some weeks immersed in your author’s style it
inevitably comes to seem to you the most natural mode of
expression. Hence the later pages of a translation-tend to be
pmgressively  more literal and less English. Both as translator
and as publisher of translations, I h&e  Seen this happen in a
number of typescripts. I think publishers are inclined to take
translations on’faith, and not td realize that,every  translator
urgently need5 a fresh editorial eye cast ovei  the typescript,
and a knowledgeable editorial voice to say, “Look, is that
sentence really the way you’d say it in English?” I don’t
think  Sheila Fischman  has had that help with this book. All
the mom glory to her for doing such a fine job. 0
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. . .or the observer-observed. Five rev&tig
hours with Canada’s proud, gun-shy comiinovelist  ,,

byShideyGibso{
RICHARD  WRIGHT’S  oublishers tltoueht  he’d be “deli&d” I was waiting when  hecame  into the bar at Toronto’s Four
to have me interv&  him. I wasn’t&sure.

In the past six years Wright has published three first-rate
novels. Tire Weekend Man was acclaimed in Canada, Bri-
tain, and the U.S. and is being translated into French and
Japanese. His second, In the Middle  ofn .L#e. won the Faber
& Faber award for fiction. FartlIing’s.  Forrunes.  his new
larger&m-life  picaresqul  novel.. has just been released both
hen and abroad (see the October issueof  Eookc  in Cimada).
Wright is that rare creature, a comic novelist who, to quote
Walter Clemens  of the New York Times, “writes with the I.’
apparent ease of breathing, and he is bcith touching and very,
vcv  funny because you do not catch him trying.” He lives
close to the Toronto literary scene but while many readers
know and admire his work, the man remains a mystery. At a
time when Canadian writem  are promoted as national re-
sources,  how come we know so little about Richard Wright?
Obviously because he wants it thar way.

So when I phoned him I idlowed for tile  possibibity  that
hr’d turn me down cold. He’s too courteous for that, but he
did hedge. “I don’t know.. . I don’t go for all that hype.” 1
told him Ididn’t either. Hetried again: “l’mgun-shy.”  Isaid
1 could understand why. Had I read his books? !$‘es,  I had.
How did I like his new one? I sugested  that a writer who
makes me laugh can’t be all bad, and on that  reassuring note
we set a date.

Seasons Mod- the unofficial CBC watering hole. We
shook hands tentatively but by the time his dry vermouth
arrived, we’d started to talk. Five hours later, when we
finished, I felt I’d learned at lbast  something aiout the engag-
ing paradox that is Richard B. Wright.

How do you pin down a man who is shy but arrogant; a .
“loner” but a devoted friend and family man; a comic
novelist .wbose books are taught in several departments of
religion? A writer who is intensely Canadian but expects his
books to be read everywhere; is proud  of hi working-class
background but teaches  in a select boys’ school; who values
elegance and style but has no patience with affectation? A
man with passionate pspect  for some things but an outrage-
ous irreverence for most others?

Wright, whp  is 39. was born in Midhod,  Ont., the
youngest of five children. His grandfather came here from
Ireland  during the famine and there’s a trace of Pennsylvania
Dutch in the family. Early in the conversation he told me:
“When I was born  my father couldn’t pay foi the hospital
room. So he did some painting in the building by way of
exchange.” He doesn’t say much about his childhood but
concbdes  that he was something of an outsider.‘an  observer
perhaps, as far back as he can remember. Afler  studying
communications at Ryerson,.he  worked for a time ntCFOR

.in Orillia. But he wanted to be a publisher. or thoughthe did,
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and joined Macmillan in Toronlo. He stayed with them for
eight years but meanwhile he had started writing. I asked
him why.

“I third.  maybe 1 alwsys  wanted IO bc a writer. Even as a
child I sermd  to be looking at things or watching the life
around me. And I like words. I love  the English language the

“?
’ wmr people have a deep and abiding affection for

sm mg or skiing.  Why does a person write? 1 don’t know. I
lilx writing: xtuslly enjoy creating characters and incidents
out of words in the way that another man might-enjoy work-
ing in wood or stone.”

He left dublishing and for seven years he and his wife
Phyllis lived on the income horn his novels. two ,C?nada
Council grants and some part-time teaching. They trlcd a
“return  to the land” but it didn’t work. He describes those
years us difcult - “almost heroic:.’ -then withdraws the
word as excessive but we agree that a writer’s career pl&s
hewy demands on his family. 1 asked if his wife resented the
SacrltiwiCeb.  He thought not but said I should ask her myself.

When they,tired  of their hand-to-mouth existence, Wright
taught for a nme at Trent  University in Peterborough, then
moved  on to Ridley College, a private boys’ school in St.
Catharincs  where  he’s head of the English department. Why
isn’t he writer-in-residence  at some univetsity?  He’s been
invited but considers it too temporary. His sons are five and
nine now and need the security of a settled place. He loves
teaching. even though he doesn’t get any writing done during
the school year. But in the  three summer months a novel can
be blocked out and already he has one underway. It’s clear
that this arrangement suits him, providing an ordered
environment for his writine while meeting  the needs of his
family.

. -

1 suggested that many of his views were pleasantly old-
fashioned. This was dismissed on the grounds that hd hates
labels. He is radical in some respects, but agreed that he’s
susoicious  of modernism and “Edwardian in sdrit.” wr-
ha;;.& consew;ldve  in the original sense of tik IV&~: “1
am also arrogant and irascible and self-righteous - but not
pompous. I hope I’m not pompous!” A,writer’s  dedications
can be revealing and I’d noticed Wright’s  at once. The lirst
novel carries a formal dedication to his mother and father; the
second a discreet but loving tribute “to P.“; and the third, in
bold capital letters. “This book is for my two sons.”

He planned to finish three novels before he reached 40 and
he’s done that. After nine mows in 10 years he’s content to
stay  in one place. Wright thinks he’s the intuitive partner in
his marridge.  admitting that his wife is far m’ore  practical and
level-hended.  and wondered if this left him playing what is
conventionally the woman’s role. The possibility didn’t dis-
tress him: he looked like a man storing away a useful piece of
knowledge. His only regret is the lack of privacy  in his
prcbent  hfe.  “I enjoy solirude  and wish to Jesus 1 had more of
it.” This is heartfelt and I wonder what I’m doine  there.
interviewing him. I I .

You can’t talk to Wright without involvinc  his books. His
subjects. themes and im&es, his characters&d his relation-
ship to them wem wo&n  into ourtinversation.  He resists the
suggestion that his novels’are  autobiographical even though
there are parallels with his own life. The  tYe&rtd  Mm is set
in aToronto  publishing house and Bill Farthing, in his latut
novel, is the youngest of tive  children. Yes, of course he
draw  upon hts own experience but, going through his three
books. he does nor have.,a  retarded child (although people
still ask if he has). his mother did not die giving birth to him,
hir kuher is not in a nursing home. he is not separated from
his wife. nnd he does not pursue a chimera. With the
completion of Forthing’s  Fortwzes he considers himself
prim&y a story-teller and the book confirms it.

Wright is a very funny man. It’s not surprising that he’s
guu-shy  when he draws  such a sharp bead himself. But like
the best  comic writers. there’s a gentleness and a sense of
decency underlying his wit. His observation is so acute that

,

Sdlected Fiction, D. M. Fraser.

-CLASS WARFARE is a work  populated by; tbe
’ children of the hourgeoisle  who came ta adulthood in

tbe recent past, and who made war against the
vertfgfn&s  emptfaess  that stretcbed  out ahead o f
them. They are brilliantly drawn; they are perhaps

, the best backward glance yet taken at the decade’ of
the was against tbe fathers, and tkere  is no need 0
qunllfy  that d.atement  with any invocntion o f
tirdim’ writklg.” -Geqh  SIrnigh,.  No*. ‘76

Y _ . .a superb performance, mueb of it sstlre of the
highest order and. . . a remarkably acuminate  legend
of the sirtlee  and seventies. Tke sort of book wkfch,
just before we’ve finally blti ourselves up.. .l’d
‘want to be certain to have iacluded in tke time
capsule we’ll leave behind to explain ourselves to
whatever follows.” --clnrdim  Ummre.  Fall ‘76  .

CL4S *,+aF*E  2nd  311 Pvlp 6&s in print  PIG zw~ilrble  in Tamnw 2I:
Nzh “AND  BOOKS.  Is2 H.rbold  Lrm.
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Robin MaHwws
LANGUAGE OF FIRE
Poems of Love & St:uggle
Introduction by Milton Acorn.
$4.95 pa.,‘$lO.95  cloth

’ I3-rol Sharpe
A PEOPLE’S HISTORY OF
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
lllustrateb,  292 pp.,
$5.95 pa.; $12.95 rjoth
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I asked how he gets thmogh a day. He laughed al himself:
“ORen I don’t. The abilitv  to observe is both ablessine  and
a curse. but you can’t tam it off even if you wanf fo.“I .-

I mentioned the overwhelming “sadness” that pervades

Wvilliam  Pope was  an exlxmely  Important a&l  of the mid-19lh
century  who lived and worked in westem  Ontario.Tbb  is the.

first publication  of 36 of his detiled watcrc&~ur  potiLp
of wildlife and of his bright and perceptive  daily journals

tbm documented pioneer life in Canada Highly recommended
to collectors 01 Canadinna.  SZ8.00.175  pages.

Available at belter  bookstores  eveywhere.

M Fpeheley  Publishers Limited

Oh, the power ofpolitics!
Evervthins:  that makes Ottawa ‘tick’ is here,
in an-exciting novel.

by Thomas Van Dusen
Unminuted meetings in the PM’s office. a
national leadership convention buckled to-
gether with blackmail, a kidnapping and
some very, very private  busin&ss.

$10.95 COLLINS PUBLISHERS

his work. d%e defined it as a sense of loss, the loss of God
and all our gods, which leaves us like Landon  .in In rhe
Mlddle  o/n Life~:‘surrouoded  by the awfulness of life, Ihe
brute facts of living - the terrible day-to-day griefs which
must be tibme.”  h’s easy Io detect  Wright’s  own sensibility
in these lines. His new novel is an hilaribs  cock-and-bull
story, intended *‘to take the mickey out of Canadfans,
Americans, Irish, and British,” but in it he continues  Lo
touch down, albeit more subtly, on his powerful theme of
loss.

I mentioned another  more frivolous preoccupalion  in hid
work. and this  one took him by surprise. His &men
characters are physically strong, wirh strapping thighs, fine
knees, stout calves: even the waitresses are “bii horsey
girls.” One excepdon  is Sally Butters  in .his latest novel,
who we never really  see; Ihe other is Vera, the fashionable,
angular. estranged wife in his second novel and the only
totally unsympathetic woman in his books. Wright looked
startled, but agreed I was on to something and sat  there
thinking it over. Later he confided that strapping thighs are
line, knees don? do much for him, and he really prefers
a rapered  calf. In any case. “I like women generally.
They’re far more interesting and civilized than men.”

Believing that you are what you repd, I asked what
writers he prefers. “I read histoT  and a fair amount of
poetry and I find myself going back to a few writers who
have become old friends. People like Years, Donne and
Blake, Coleridge, George Herbert and Chaucer - God be
good to that merry old Englishman. Novelists? Bellow and
Malumud  and Walker Percy, a fine under-rated writer.
Some of John Updike,  like The Cenraur. A few Canadian
writers, but I won’t bother mentioning their  names. I always
go back la Swif?. Twain, Mencken, Smollett,  and other
nay-sayers and scoffers. 1 have a temperamental attachment
10 funny pessimistic writers.”

And what does he teach? “No mickey-mouse courses at
Ridley.” His students get Yeats, Auden, Eliot, Dylan
Thomas, Chaucer, Ihe Romanfics.  Novel& such as Joyce,
Camus,  Faulkner. Hemingway. A course on the classical
tragedy  - Oedipus R’, Hamlet, Odwllo,  and Lear. And
Canadian literawe.  including Awood,  Laurence, Munro,
atoner, and Callaghan.  “And no, I do not teach my ownI,

He’; a member of the Writers’ Union bur “you don’t hear
me spouting off.” He sees books of our own as importam.
but acknowledges a debt of gratitude to his New York editor
and admires the energy and professionalism of his American
publisher. Wright  questions government subsidy as a way of
life for wirers  and publishers, and while supporting Cana-
dian content in core areas in rhe schools, he sees quolas’in  _
bookstores or libraries as interfering with fundamental free-
dom. Does he think  Farthing’s  Forrunes  will win the Gov-
ernor Genenlls  Award? No, he doesn’t, but.the  thought
doesn’t trouble him. h’s a statement  offact  from aconfident,
professional writer who has set his own goals and reached
them.

Wright is happy with his rhne  novels. He sees his wiiting
as a talent 10 be used. a gitt fo bevalued.  He ac$epls  rhal he
mosl earn  a living and enjoys his teaching. An evening with a

~

friend and n bottle of Bushmill’s is okay too, but anything
else that disrracls  fium his u+hing he considers a betrayal  of
his gitt.

We finished talking. I moved to pay rhe bill but Wright
mov,ed  faster. He likes Toronto - “the provincial capital of
the world” - and as 1 left he headed for the Yonge Street
strip 10 take his wife to dinner at a favourhe  trysting  spot. He
complained to me later: “The food was no lodger as good,
the service is lousy. the prices are outrageous, and rhe place
was filled with people in overalls. For Christ’s sakes!” 0

.I
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As It Happened, by Barbara From,
McClelland % Stewart, 188 pages, $10
cloth (ISBN 00710-3195-5).

THERE tws~ have been about 10 of us
U~en  that historicevening,  packed into a
pair of smffy  green boxes that make up
CBC’s  Toronto radio studio K. It was
Monday. Nov. 18. 1968, and we were
gathered fo witness and participate as,
forthe  first  time, theAsitHoppens  roller
cower tottered uncertainly mund the
bcnd,creakedupthemountain,andthen
roared  into Ihe depths.

Barbara From had nether  been
thought of.

The host  rhal  evening,was Toronto
joumolist Phil Forsyth.  His second
banana was staff announceE Harry
Brown. fresh in from Newfoundland.
who nowadays stars on Morningside,  in
Peter Gzowski’s  old morning slot. Val
Clery (later  1o help establish Books  ip
Cmzda  and serve as its firsf  editor)
presided nervously  as executive pm-
ducer.  I recall that one of our story
editors was the glamorous, bilingual
journalist. Penny Williams. Judy
Br~l;e,v~hosenlontoservewithdistinc-
rion in Ihe trenches of This Counrr)  in
h* fAxwing.  was  pmduction  assistant.
And I stood by in my capacity asreporter
of bamque  special events.

Ir was a magical night. a night lo^
remember. Buf  it is nof  remembered in
BarbamFrum’sme~%oiroftheshow+
II Happmed. Indeed. the histoncal
passages of her book would be belter
suited by the tide “As It Didn’t Hap
pm.” For example, Val Clery, who
devised. dewloped and shepherded As
II Happens inlo  existence, has been
expunged from the record endrely. In
his place Ms. From dishes up some
vague rumour about  howthe phone-out
format originated in Germany. That’s
not quite the way others recall it, and it
seems strange that Frum. who thinks
nothing of placing transAtlantic’calls  to
the Pope, did not try IO reach Mr. Clexy
on the internal phone system of the
cZ2Xi  where he wvo~ks as a radio pm-

&her unperson in the Version
According 10 Frum.ispainrerand  bmad-

caster William Ronald, whp nobly
hosted rhe show for at least Iwo yehrs
onrilMs.  Frumwaspamchuteddownon
lo him. They co-hosted the show for a
while, and then Ronald was bmlally
dumped and Ms. Fqum had it all lo
herself. Bill Ronald is not exactly th
sott  of personalhy  who merges with EIh
wallpaper, and 1 am surprised  that a
woman of such alertness and intellig-
ence would fail to recall his name or
notice his burly presence around the
studio. - -.

To’pa  it blundy, From gives the im-
mession thar the showdidn’t exist until
;he descended upon the scene in a blaze
of glory: bringing forth Ii hl where
darkness o’erruled before. ket As Ir
Happens and its fraternal twin, Radio

Barhm Fmrn . ,

Free Friday, had run for three years
before her coronation, building good
audiences and pmving th&‘kormat.  She
belittles the years of work that  went inlo
those shows, dismissingrthem as “a
couple of experbnental  efforts.” If I
didn’t know betlerlwould  be inclined 10
suspect she is a graduate oT George
zrll’s “1984” School of Joumal-

But these  are mere cavils. Let’s look
at Ihe bbok.

As It Happened consists mostly of
lightli edited tmnscripls  selected from
the rhousands  of interviews amassed by
From during her incumbency, linked by
passages of explanation and comment.
it rep&ems  a staggering performance.
Unless you have spent time in that hot
seal  (as 1 have), headset clamped to your

-

ears,pluggedintoacmcklingphoneline
10 Guam. trying to converse liveon-air
withahordeofmck-eatingsrarlishinthe
middle of the Pacific, barely able 10
make out what is said, let alone respond
Lo it appropriately, you will find it hard
toappreciate  theenergy. acuteness, and
moxie required fo carry out this assign-
menias well and as consiste.ntlyasFmm
does.

And what interviews! As Ir Happened
is an invaluable archive of verbatim

a responses from Ihe mosf outsranding
thugs,. nuts,  spies, creeps, sneaks,
klutzes, and sages of rhe past five years.
In these pages you can meditate on the
insane rariocinations  of wholeophile
Sandra Good, a disciple of Charles
Manson, and devoted friend of would-
be &urderess  “Squeaky” Fmmme.
There’s Jots of stuff on sex. reported in
the original words of Mickey Spillane,
Malcolm Muggeridge, and others  -
including Jan (formerly James) Morris,
who sees both sides of Ihe question, and
Mr. Alex Comfort, who animadverts
on monogamy (“penile servitude”.).

You will meet Ihe UFO buffs, and the
UFOnnli-buffs.Youcsnstudyatleisun
a sales pitch from His Holiness Mahari-
shi Mahesh Yogi (who is not such a bad
fellow as Frum seemsto  think). The& is
a satisfying account of how the oily
pres6digiralor  Uri Geller  was rendered
impotent by Barbara’s baleful glare.
Mel Brooks  delivers “The Sermoi~ on
The Matzo.” And there’s one infonna-
tive interview, which for some in-
scrutable reason never got  on air, with a
gentleman in Los Angeles who rons a
sado-masochisticdungeon, in which he
offers his clients such delighls as fruit-
flavored enemas.

And then there are the serious bits.
The book plays, down Ms. From’s
habitual lofty-lefty obsess’

r
n with the

“oppressed.” But she Ia es cam 10
confirm her ideological purity by in-
cluding a righteous probe inm ihe mis-
de&ds  of those villainous scallywags.
General Motors and the other niulti-
nationals: and she includes a ihual dis-
paragement of the dreadful, dreadful
mtters al Ihe FBI and CIA. In this con-
necrion,  it’s interesting to note that

:
I

c
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From admits that the splendid warrior
forliberty, Dr. .%I. Hayakawa.categor-
iced her as a “knee-jerk liberal.” She
tries to laugh it off, but I sense she is a
littletoochyaboutcriticismofanyson. I
can’t think why she should resent his
comment. In my opinion, Hayakawa, a
semanticist of not inconsiderable dis-
tinction. chose his words with surgical
precision.

It’s all good fun, for those of us who
. enjoy that sonofthing. But lhmobliged
to remark on a disturbing feature of the
book that brought itself to my attention
as I riffled through the pages for the first
time. I immediately noticed that an on-
seemly proportion of Ms. From’s text
consists of great  undigested chunks of
tape transcripts..“›  In fact, eyeballing the
pages and totting up the column inches
ofprlnt  on my minicomputeras  went, I
estimated that ap mximately 62 per
cent of the sign1  cant text has been4
simply typed up from tapes made and
owned by the CBC. Three lit&s  of the
test! Yet on the fourth page we are
warned. “Copyright 1976 by McClel-
land  and Stewan.”

Now. even allbwing for From’s pro-
digious talents and formidable clpative
inputs to the show. we must remember
that it had been running successfully
without herforyears before.shecameon
the scene, tind that the book could never
haveesistedwithouttheenormous.pob-
licly fundednpparatosofthe  CBC-the
story editors. the horrendous phone
bills, the technicians, a worldwidl net-
work of informants, elaborate elec-
tronics. Yes. and also r!te presrige  of
Curtada and the CBC. The utterance of
those m;lgic names. as every story
editor knows. can haul even hostile
deren bandits to the phone to plead their
E~SCS.  With all her gifts, ctiuld Frum
and her publisher have assembled this
book on their own, without drawing
upon those massive public resources?
Ha ha! Ah ha ha ha. ha ha!

The CBC accc&ns’  to no human
bzing.  let alone ashareholder, so I have
to hazard a guess that during Ms.
From’s reign at least $1.5 million aad
perhaps as much as $5 million in tax-
payers’ funds were distilled drop by
dropinto  the&if  Huppettrs  tbpes. Since
I can find no trace of a CBC claioi to
copyright anywhere in the book, 1 have
toassomethatCBCofftcialsgaveauthor
and publishercarte  blmche  to mine this
rich lode freely, as they wished. and lay
it holus bolus on the page. I am not
accusing author or publisher of impm- I
priety. 1 am simply &awing  attention to
the matter and wondering who gave
permission for the profits from public
materials to be disoosed  of in this
manner.

The same strictures apply to Peter
G:owski’s Bouk About This Counfry  in
the Morning  and similar books in the
sune renrz. This Cowurv  . . . is a mere
scrapX100k.  a collage oitape extracts.
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letters fmm listeners, and what appear
to be publicity stills, all linked by a
bit of chat. A scissors-and-paste job. It
would have no occasion for existence
were it not for the platform erected for
the author at great  expense by the cor-
poration. Yet the book carries the stern
reminder, “Copyright Peter Gww-
ski.” Good grief! If anything such
books should bear the device “Copy-
right The Unknown Canadian Tax-
payer.”

Ackn?wledgemenfs, no matter ho
?fulsome andsmarml; are notenough. I

is the public that (involuntarily) puts up
the risk capital for publishing ventures
such as these. Why should one or two
people be allowed to grab all the profit?

When Barbara Walters decided to
earn a little cash on the side from her
experience on NBC’s Today show. she
wrote a pleasant little bock  based on her
adventures, telling you howtotalk to the
high and mighty. It wtis all her own
work.‘Imagine the heartburn and belly-

aching had she chosen instead to
“write” a book liftedsubstantially from
NBC’schoicestTodqvtapes.  Noprivate
broadcaster, with shareholders’ in-
terests and profits to uphold, could real- .
isticalfy  permit ao authororpoblisherto
benefit that way, without demanding a
substantial piece of the action. But the
CBC slobbers in ihe fleshpots 6f public
loot, and like all those creatws  of gov-
ernment that areuniustifiableand  hence
destructive, it just wouldn’t  give a damn
about waste.

Despite my churlish nzservations, I
am compelled to recommend As It
Hnppencd  as D horrifying, fascinating,
funny document, a storehouse of some
of the most melodramatic-hyper-
dogmatic-aristoc+atic-undiplomatic-
axiomatic-dysamniatic-oewdemocratic-
parar$gmatic  thoughts that have flitted
through the ether during the past five
years, It’s wonh the price, even though
you’ve paid for most of it aloxdy.  0

-
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My Country: The Remarkable
Past, by Pierre Benon, McClelland &
Stewart,320pages,$12.95cloth(ISBN
o-7710-  1393-O).

By DOUGLAS HILL

I’VE WATCHED My Cowmy,  Pierre
Benon’s  television show, on occasion,
realizing that as an inquisitive immi-
grant I’d better take my Canadian coo-.
tent when and where I could get it.
Benon’s work seemed civilized and in-
telligeot-probably reflecting theman,
I thought. None of the irritations peco-
liar to most televised history of the
documenmty  son: no ponentous  music:
no precious camera-work and editing;
no struggles to force either poetic or
mythic coherence upon that which was
often mundane and disjunct. And none
of the horromof (Inivemiry  of the Air,
either. Jos\Berton  andagoodstory.  I’m
pleased to report  that the book he tins
now created out of the research for the
show-18ofhllfavoritetalesreworked
and considerably expanded - capiml-
izes upon those same virtues.

Berton  calls i%fy Courtb “informal
history . . . informal geography,” and
the low-key approach holds his really
quite disparate materials together well.
One third of the tales come from the
schoolroom, another third !tium the
underbrush of popular culture, the re-.._

had to reduce everything to a son of
narrative common denominator. but
,since he thus treats each subject on its
,own merits, simply looking for what is
interesting andentertaining, hismethod
is unobtrusive and effective.

As far as ctintent  is concerned, much
of the appeal of the collection, on tbe
surface at least, is in its absolute struc-
tural illogic. Most ofthestoriesare from
the 19th andearly2Oth centuries, but in
the book’s chronological hopscotch.
Steve Brodie. organizing the Depres-
sion sit-in that results in Vancouver’s
Bloody Sunday. reaches out from hi
old age in Victoria today to beckon
across Ned Hanlan’s triumphs of the
187Osm theChevalierdeTmyescaptur-
ing the English fans on Jwes Bay in
1686. The adventures range in s
fromSt.John’stoDawsonCityma  lbutp”
one of the oceans; the first, “The Great
Cross-Cana@  Hike,” sets the rough’
terrestrial limits? if not die actual diic-
tion, for the stones that follow.

But besides Benon  himself, and the
“thetbe of country” he announces -

. both words of his title demand m be
given equal weight-how much can an
outsider, or for that matter a concerned
insider, find of the elements that cohere
inm a Canadian identity, the unique yet
kindred experiences that make this
country and its past distinct? How is
Benon’s  wwtcy  different from anyone

mninder tmm the regions between. Ber; else’s - mine, for instance?.
ton seems to feel no pressure to raise the .
relative  value of his low stories, or to

If you look at the sorts of stories
Berton  chooses m tell, and assume that

lower that,of the high. Certainly he has they fairly represent the diversity he had
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-L .08 percent. What significance does that have for
Canadians? _

-- How did,%.  Sage’ topple a government?
-- What is a C&Book? ,
-- What do the Canadian postal codes signify?
- - What is the meaning of the Canada grading system of

products?
.- - Did you know that Canada has the first discount store

in the world and the largest record store in the
world: What are they?

- - ‘Look it up in Colombo’

-- 6000 references, half a million words
-- the only one volume reference that identifies and .

explains people, places and things Canadian
- - covers fifty subject categories, including the arts and

entertainment: business and transportation;
government #and politics; sports, places and
personalities

- - entries are alphabetically arranged and written from
the standpoint of what interests the average
person

- - an invaluable compendiam  of information for general
readers, even non-readers, for students, and for
those who are new to the country

-__ a fascinating book to open at random and read for’
pleasure

- - clear, concise explanations of things you think you ’
know, half know, but cannot remember or
have never come across

- - ‘LOOi( IT UP IN COLOMBO’ will become a standard
phrase for years to come

-a

;
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to select from. youcandetect at leastone
underlying pattern. Nearly one half the
tales are about figures who were not
native Canadians. who foronereason  or
another found Canada the suitable stage
forthrir  memorable performances. And
though the stories can be separated irito
categories of travel narrative, con-
densed biography, and incidental his-
tory. they are all focused on people, on
the hunlw charactervisible through and
beyond  the events. Often these men
(only two stories involve women) 8~
true hrrors.  tragic or otherwise: always
they are a bit larger than life, if only
temporarily. This may reflect simply
Benon’s  own ego. or the clich6ltruirm
that bistoryispeople. ltcould,however,
alsosuggest.  and inan uncontrived way,
that pervasive image of Canidian
experience as a vast and intimidating
landscapein themind.  an ideawaiting to
be challenged by the exceptional person
-the darinc. the talented. the r&lute
- at the riiht moment. Thus Blondin
high-wiring Niagara Falls. Service
rhyming the Yukon, Heame traversing
the North. Surely Canadians can still
feel the itch of this possibility. with an
intensity and an immediacy that can no
longer exist for Americilns.

There’s no reason, with narrative his-
tory. why an informal approach has to be
10s significant or less useful for a
country’s knowledge of itself than a
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formal (read “academic”) one. The
National Dreani  and The Last  Spike
speak to this point without-need of
assistance. Both approaches, however.
deserve to be judged by the same cri- ,
teria:  style, design and pace, accuracy.
My Cowmy  holds up well. Now an&
then-notoften-thcwritinggivesthe
effectofjoumaliiticover-simplification
- the ranks of declarative senter)ce.s.
the verbal repetitions, the exaltation of
the obvious, the bits of jarring slang.
Sometimes, too, Berton’s  attempts to
locate his adventures in their cultural
and historical context seem artificial,
seem like padding. But usually !he prose
isclrarandstmng. prcciseandcvocativa
in its description, insightful in its psy-
chology, instructive in the rapgc of its
attention. Two stories that show Bercon
at his best are those on Charles
Chiniquy,  the bizarre Quebec temper-
ance priest turned Presbyterian minister
andOrangeman, andonJoshuaSlocum,
thesolitarysailor.Inthislatter,Berton’s
obvious idealisticattachment to hissub-
ject gives thetale a liauntingand elegiac
power.

Ido have a complaint about Berton’s
almost total assimilation of his source
material. I don’t question the accuracy
of his details and dates at all: a few
random glances at Britorrnica,  .John
Robert Colombo’s Canadian
Referey&  and Jack Batten’s Champ
ions turned up no inconsistencies. But it
would be helpful to have some sort of
guideorappendix that pointed to further
reading, thatgavesomeindicationofthe
printed. resources - narratives. jour-
nals, biographies, whatever- that are
readily available. One of the reasona
behind this project must have been td
makereadencuriousaboutCanads,and
not to encourage this curiosity to the
limit seems unfair.

It’s impossible to quarrel seriously,
with My Cowqv,  as regards either in-
tention or execution. The book’will not
enthral  every reader, though 1. can’t
imagine anyone not finding in it some-
thing of interest, something of surprise.
And if he considers the implications of
its open-handed yoking of the familiar

with the recondite, the light., with the
‘serious, a thoughtful reader can touch
more than surfaces. Berton  has made
these stories of Canadi’s past acces-
sible: it’s thereader’s  job to apply them
to the Babel of the present, to look for
essences, listen for echoes. 0

CORRECTION

TYPOGRAPHICAL  gremlins launched a
mass attack on our review of Fred  the
Red Cat irr Three in a Tree.(Summer-
bird Books) in the November issue. The
author’s name is I. .I. Snider (not
Sindcr); the correct price is $5.95 (not
$4.95). If Fred’s face is red. so is ours.

” .

To Reserve & Defend: Essays on
King&m in the Nineteenth Century,
edited by Gerald Tulchinsky,
McGill-Queen’s University Press,
illustrated, 402 pages, $18 cloth (ISBN
O-7735-021+5).

By ROGER HALL

MOST  OF THE essays in this weighty
compilation are worthpresemation;  the
balance, however, require considerable
defense, and:’ as with Kingston itself,
there seems httle middle ground. I.

Editor Tulchinsky has assembled a ’
com@ite  picture of 19th~century
Kingston comprised of five  segments:
“The Shape of the City”; “Fortress
KingsIon”; “Economic Develop-
ment”; “Politics . .“; and “Soaal
Change.” With minor exceptions, the
middle categories contain the strengths
ofthis  gmup effort whereas the first  and
the last, especially the last, exhibit its
weaknesses. It is wearying but worth-
while to catalogue the contributions.

The special Ilebt (or burden) that
Kingston owes to the military  is well-
surveyed by George Stanley, and
Richard Preston’s analysis of British
influence as perpetuated by RMC is
both thoughtful and engaging. Indeed,
the latter renders unnecessw  John
Spurfs superficial look at “Garrison
and Community.” Concerning
economic development. J. K. Johnson
vividly flesbes  out Kingston’s mdst
notable citizen, John A. Macdonald,
exposing his considerable involveinent
in the’ town’s business world. The late
Max Magill  scrutinizes the destructive
@lapse pf Kingston’s Commercial
Bank with style and reasoning that is as
tight as ti balance sheet, and in so doing
contrasts the poverty of Geoige
Richardson’s account of the Canadian
Locomotive Company. We learn preci-
ous little of this important firm. What,
for example, was its capitalization?
Who were the shareholders? Why the
cmtstant  failures? And what of the so-
cial implications of this largeemployer
in a town .of Kingston’s size? Is a
‘kens-c of loyalty"  ,adequati: explana-
tion for its relatively few labour pmb-
lems?

political Kingston gets superior
treatment. S. F. Wise’s masterful
understanding of john Macaulay  and
hisTow  circle remmds  us of the differ-
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jug regional features of the family
Lwmpact.  and H. P. Gundy shows that
even in deep, dark conservative Kings-
ton a reforming voice could occasion-
ally be heard. George Betts on munici-
pal government is informstive.as  is
I. D. Livermore’s  glimpse of Onmge
ism in Irish Kingston. and Donald
Swainson’s  portrait of prominent
Kinpstonians  in high (federal) places.

In “The Shape of the City.” an at-
tempt has  been made to reveal the
charxter  and appearance of Kingston
and its environs. Arthur Lower’s
analysis of the “chamcrer”  ofthe  place
is nppropriately magisreriol  but both J.
Douglas  Stewart in his rigidly narrow
slxwh  of George Bmwne’s  derivative
architecture and Brian Osborne in his
treatment of Kingston’s ‘confining
hintcrkmd  fail. for rhis reviewer any-
wy. to give the place any sense of
reality or moment beyond the confines
oftcchnicnl language.

But it is Kingston’s social side. the
last segment of the editorial composite,
that  requires some sort of schokuly
surgery. Patricia Malcolmsori’s  breezy
view of Kingston’s poor is itself impov-
cri\hed. And that is 10” bad. for here is
n bide of smug. Tory Kingston that has
been too frequently overlooked and
could provide a splendid opportunity
for wme  merhodological  innovation -
perlraps a quanritative  analysis of court,

hospital, jail. and House of Industry
records. Unfortunately  what we are
given is a slim, impressionistic survey,

.- acontribution neither m history nor his-
toriography. Alan Green, on rhe other
hand, promises much regarding “Im-
migrants in . the Census Manuscripts
of 1871”  and shows a keen apprecia-

. tion of the techniques of wringing out
social trends and-aaitudest  but he deliv-
er& only a microscopic shce regarding
Kingsloh’s labour  force, and suggests
and intimates mom than he ever
demonstrates. Nevertheless his evi-
dencefhat  sudden influxes of “foreig
ners”  (in Kingston’s case. the Irish)
increase  and help perpetuate the
inequality of incoge  distribution is
persuasive and should be compared
with studies of other Canadian towns
and cities. Regrettably, neither of the
final two essays, D.M. Schurman’s
“Trollopian”  episode concerning John
Travers  Lewis and the Anglican See of
Ontario and the late Hilda Neatby’s
early hisiory of Queen’s University,
come ‘near the high levels these
hisrorians have generally achieved.
Schurman effektively  describes
Lewis’s missionary zeal but doesn’t
account for its origins, nor does he
explain Ihe social disruptions that must
have rocked the diocese as a result of
his single-mindedness. Hilda Neatby’s
study of Queen’s foundations’ is

--~---.-  __-- .-.. -_--_--..-._.

interesting but would have been much
more helpf8  in explaining Kingston’s
uniqueness had it incorporated some of
the reign of Principal Grant, the man
who may be responsible.more  rhan any
other for Kingston’s present prestige.
After all, were it not for his upliftlmg  of
Queen’s m a national stature, Kingston
might today be a largely forgotfen,
although largish, river town.

Tulchinsky and Ihe Kingston Histor-
ical Society shduld  be applauded for
their efforts in conceiving lhii volume;
certainly the skimpy shelf of Canadian
urban history is much in need of exten-
sion. And it is a most handsome book,
well laid-out with large, readable type.
and, most unusually, relevant photo-
graphs and other illustrations (here in :*
abundance) perfectly mated 10 Ihe text.
There are occasional slips and Iypos -
Marshall Spring  Bidwell  did nor die in
1836 (page II) but lived on to harry
both  Canadian and American Tories for
another 30 years; arid the poor, sopho-
moric Sir Wilfred (page 164)  should of

’ course be Sir Wilfrid. But this would
have been a much better book had its
social side incorporated cultural and
literary interests as well.  and had the
city’scomplex andv.aryingsocial  struc-
ture been probed by quantitative meth-
ods. Perhaps this  book will spur that
effort; at rhe very least, it shows that
Kingston deser+s  it. 0

(or at nemt they winn scDortn!) ._
Eeautiful Gii Books From Scholastic’s Four’
Wind’s Press .

EVERYONE KNOW’S WHAT A DRAGON LOOKS
LR<E,  a fable by Jay Williams with full-colour
illustrationir  by Morcor  Mayer.
Publishers'  Weekly has called this titlo”the  most
exquisite children’s book of the current season.”
Award-winning 8lustramrMercerMar  has created
luminous full-colour illustrations for fhis charmini
story, which points out that appearances (especially
in the case of a dragon) can be deceiving. Forages58.$7.45.
Other new hardcover titles for Christmas include:

*CUFFORDS  GOOD DEEDS, the latest book in fhe
popular series  that features the world’s BIGGEST red dog;
THE SICK BOOK, an excellent title that explains
childhood ailments to the very young; HOW TO EAT
Y0URABC’S.a  bookabout vitamins;CATCHTHEWIND,
a book of windmills and windpower  - and there are many
more.

FOUR WINDS PRESS, Scholastic Book Sorvi.ces,
128 Ncrvlrirk  Rd., Richmond Hill, Ont.
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The Tenor of his Time: Edward

in this chatty book; Johnson is refer-
red to as Eddie, except in important
statements such as: “The following
week Wolfsohn  offered Edward John-
son an exclusive contract which, need-
less to say, he accepted.” Johnson is
unfailingly honourable:  “If it’s honest
work, I’ll do it.” And since this book
is about him, he is always centre-stage
while other great singers and chsrac-
ters merely enter and exit, usually
without saying a word, although the
exact date of almost! every encounterJohnson of the Met. by Ruby Mercer.

Clarke Irvin. 336 pages, $13.50 cloth and event ls given.
!ISBN O-7720-  07365). Unfortunately,, although Johnson

’ *did interesting things, met interesting
people, and travelled  the world, heBy BRUCE SUBTEES

$1~  rmw encounter with the name
Edward Johnson was in Tlrf  Victor
Buok t# thr Opem. The photograph
of an earnest-looking woodsman wBS
identified as “Edward Johnson as Dick
Johnson.” The only thing that attracted
my attention was the two Johnsons.
‘Edward Johnsou  as Dick Johnson was
eclipsed by Enrico Caruso as Canio,
Lmwence  Tibbett as The Emperor
Jones, Lauritz  Melchior as Siegfried,
Richard Crooks as Cavaradossi,  and by
scores of other more-recorded artists in
their operatic make-up.

himself emeruesas  a borine  fellow.
Perhaps he was not. There Gust  have
beeu,more  to’the man who did all these
things and ran the Met for a dozen
years: to do that successfully requires
more strength and shrewdness than he
is credited with here. He must also
have had personal relationships with
some particular people. But we are
privy to none of this. Could it be that
Ms. Mercer does not know, or was not
told ofeny more than she has written?
(I recall speaking to an NBC executive
in the late 1950s  who told me of the
fear the Toscanini family had bf a biog-
rapher digging up details of any of
Artum  Toscaninl’s  alleged affairs.
Everyone has been discreet and nothing
racy has found its way into print, pre-
sumably to the satisfaction of the chil-
dren and gnudchildren.)  Surely one
person fmm the nearly four pages of
acknowledgements in Mercer’s  book
must have said something that would
add a little bitterness to all this sweet-
ness. if only for balance?

Mostofthrsesingers have anew role.
They hwe  walk-ons in Ruby Mercer’s
T/w Ttwor  of his Time:  Edwurd John-
so,, of tire Met.

Miss Mercer is not a professional
biographerbut aformersinger(shessng
at the Metropolitan Opera! and bmad-
caster whose lifeseems to bedevoted to
opera and everything to do with opera.
Her mdio program O~cru  Tine is al-
wvs oroduced  and conducted with en-.
thuiiasm.

This enthusiasm is carried over into
her biography of Jobnson.  She happily
tells us all the “nice” things that cau be
remembered about the Canadian tenor
whose name is perpetuated by thebuild-
ings.  the library and the foundation that
bear his name. Unfortunately, in her
enthuskwu  to tell usofhowpopularand
what a great fellow he was, she has
avoided letting us in on any act tbat was
less then noble or any encounters that
would make him look less than perfect.
We are shown duly the best side of the
face. the side with no blemishes. This is
not really a thorough biography, merely
thework  ofapopulorizer.  Johnson’s life
unfolds like a story out of The Boy’s
Own Pupcr. On page one. after the
seven-year-old Eddie had just sung
“Little Annie Rooney”:

“Somcdqv.”  he Ihou@t  excitedly. “rherz
will br thousmdr  of people out ~hw in a
fret big audikvium.  clapping their hands
iusl for me.‘*  And he bowed resin.

The Tenor of his Time is a simplistic
eulogy for .Edward  Johuson,  super-
lative artist, manager of The Met-
ropolitan Opera, and a force in Cana-
dian Music. It is easy to read, and
suitable for fans of all ages. Cl

Charles Nbgre, 1820-1880,  by
..James  Borcoman, National Gallery of

Canada, illustrated,’ 262 pages, $15
paper.

By RICHARD G. LAP&N

‘DESPITE A resurgence of world-wide in-
terest during the past decade in the his-
tory of photography, large public col-
lections of early photographs  are still
uncommon and the careers of many

,
c

mid-l9th-century  photographers have
yet to be adequately documented. In
1967 the National Gallery of Canada
began to buy photographs and James
Borcoman was appointed as Curator of
Photographs. Among the early acquisi-
tions was a collection of about 100 ex-
amples of the work of a neglected artist
called Charles Nbgtu,  a history painter
who pjoneemd  the use of salted-paper

3
prims for reproduction of photographs
and invented a photogravure pmcess.

Using the collection at the National
Gallery, supplemented heavily by the
private collection of And&  Jammes,
Borcoman assembled an exhibition of
N&g&s  wprk  for the National Gallery
in June, 1976. The resulting catalogue,
lavishly illustrated and beautifully pro-
duced, now is a primary source of in-
formation for its subject and’an  impor-
tant reference work in the history of
photography.

Nbgre,  at the beginning ofhis career,
attempted to school himself as a painter
in the grand tradition by attaching him-
‘self to Paul Dekuoche,  the most pbpu-
lar “history” painter of the day. The
“Death of Saint Paul,” illustrated here
by a photograph  Nbgre ma& of his own
painting, was exhibited in the Salon of
1848 and he enjoyed a considerable
success in this genre. In the late 1840s
he began to experiment rith photo-
graphy, picking up the paper-negative
process (as opposed to the daguer-
reotype) from  French commeutaries  on
the work of ‘Fox Talbot.  In common
with many other early photographers,
he originally perceived photogmphs as
aids to painting but he shortly became
aware  of..-the  possibilities of photo-
graphy as an art ,form  in itself. His
statement in about 1854 (published
here for the first time) that “if art is the
poetic interpretation of nature, photo-
graphy is the exact translation; it is ex-
attitude  in art or the complement of
art” indicates au important shift in em-
phasis.

Nbgre also realized early the
significance of photogmphs as hismri-
cal documents and embarked on a pm-
ject of photographing the great ar-
chitectural monuments of Paris. His
photographs of buildings, however, are
carefully composed in the manner of a
drawing. Perhaps his best-known
photograph (called “The Vampire”) is
a view of Paris from the balustrade
above a gallery  of Notre Dame. A
comer of the cathedral’s north tower,
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the buildings in the distance, the sky,
the figure of a man, and the “vampire”
itbrlf  la large gmtesque figure designed

hy Viollet-le-Due)  are all balanced to
cnilfe  contrasts of shapes and shading
uud give the picture a dynamic tension.

Between IS.54 and his death in 1880,
IGgte  worked to perfect a photogravum.,
pmcess  using a technique called gal-
vanoplasty.  It ultimately fajled because
of the extra work required to prepare
the platesus: compared with other pm-
ccsses; but N6gre  believed that photo-

. gravure was the true goal of photo-
gmphy because of its possibilities for
mass production of prints.

This catalogue was designed  by
l%mk Newfeld  and his method of SUP
rounding each photographwith  a thin
frame works beautifully. The quality of
the reproductions vtwies  considexably.
presumably owing to the varying phys-
ical condition of the originals. But in
general the photographs are clear and
properly identified (with measure-
ments), and useful notes are supplied
hy Boxoman  in the introduction.

It is not always realized that the N*
tionrl Gallery has a significant photo-
graphy collection. This exhibition, and
patticulqrly  this catalogue, will assist
in thepmmotionofthegallety’sprimary
edwxtional function and tword per-
manently a splendid national
treasure. 0
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Oil and Politics in Modern Bh3l.
by Peter Seaborn Smith, Macmillan.
289 pages, $19.95 cIoth(lSBNO-770%
1286-01.

By ALEXANDER CRAiG , ’

OIL IN BRAZIL,  one experienced Cana-
dian  observer has noted. islike biling-
ualism in Canada-basic, always pre-
sent above or below the.sutface,  and
alwaysa  matterofcontention.The.reis,
in other words,  much more to oil than
simply oozy  liquid and money; there is
a whole gamut of public opinion, myth,
and conimversisl  history.

Peter  Smith, professor ofltistoty at
the University of Waterloo, has set out
to examine how oil has influenced
political activity in Brazil. It has played
a very significant part  in the turbulent
politics of that vast and populous na-
tion, andtheauthorgives  agoodpicture
of the changing constellation of forces
relentlessly supporting or opposing

the domestic exploitation of natural
resources.  -

This is a difficult subject, but’it is
clearly and helpfully presented: maps
and a-glossaj  ai the-b&inning  are pzir-
titularly welcome.; and the author
hundles  geological and other technical
matters confidently. The subject is
treated in an academic manner. eaten:
sive  footnotes bearing witness to the
lengthy and detailed research. A
bibliography is given, and there are
long appendi& on petmleum statutes.

It need hardly be said that the style is
neither$u@y  nor riveting; some impor-
tant subjects reject such treatment.
More comparison might have been
made with-the politics of stat&run  en-
terprises elsewhere -such as EN1 in
Italy, which apart from any’ other
similarities, has alsd been very closely
involved in the highly partisan politics
of that country. This study is largely
concerned with.public opinion with re-
gard to oil, so it tends at times to take
too much at face value the apolitical
protestations of foreign inteiits. The
focus bh micm-economics is sound,
but More  might have been offered on

.macm-eonomic factors. such as the
* place of oil within the overall picture of

Brazil’s fuel requitetnents.
Yet there is much that might interest

Canadians here: the identification ofthe
people with natural resources;  the dif-

THE LAST BEST WEST,
Jean Bruce
The great campaign to populate
Canada’s west is presented in a
compelling and moving s&o-
iion of 192 contemporary
photographs, most of them
published here for the first
time, together with short
related texts.

9”x 9’: 192pages. $15.00

DESIGN AND ART
DIRECTION ANI’IUAL  1974
The fouit&nth annual &I&ion  of
British graphics,  advertising, television
and sditorlal  das$m,,raptasenting  the -
fihast  examples employed in today’s
mass media. An essential book for
anyone seriously inteiestad in the
graphic  arts. 1lWx  8%”

over 500 b/w di &WI i8ustmtions.
372 pages>  $40.00

THE ENGLISH .PUB
Michael Jackson CHILDHOOD ANTIQUES
Introduction by Robert Mom/y
A unique volume fully axplotig an

y -
A captivating treasure house of anti-

incomparable social institution - its ; ques of the child’s world. this book
legends. its architecture. and its is a complete guide to the fasoinatihg
highly decorated interior. “Author and often quaint coUaotables  of by-
Miohael Jackson has done a genuine , gone years. It surveys the entire field
service to posterity and to the echo from the Victorian period  to the pre
of British greatness in a paean to the plastic, celluloid, metal an&wooden
pubs of England.” -Bill Lyttle,  l-be toys before WW II. Here is a book to

, Hamilton Spectator. “A lovely sift delight the actual or armchair collec-
book that should provide  countless houts of reading and . tar for the ma&al  way it recaptures
brow&g  pleasure.” - Lethbridge  Hemld. 11%“~ 8%‘: the past. 1OWx 8%‘:

uw 200  b/w & colour  illustmtions.  170 pages.  $16.95 over 125 b/w & colour  illust~tions,  136.page~~  $15.95
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THE FATHER CHRISTMAS LETT$l;
J.R.R.Tollrlen
A beautifully illustrated edltion’of
t h e  Christmas  letters  wrltten b y
Tolklen  IO hls chlldren.

THE RUTLAND;;;?  WEEKEND

E&4’”  (of Monty  Python’s Flylng
86.85 papsr

Out&o”s,  Irreverent. In the silly
tradition of Monty Python’s Flying
Circus.

THE ASCENTOF  MAN
Jacob Bronowstrl s19.95 clot@

$0.55  paper
The best selling hlstory  of man’s
mastery of hls world. Illustrated.

GNOST  OFTHE  HARDY BOYS
Leslie UcFarlane 95.85
T h e  humomus. InformatIve.  and
charmlng autoblography  of the man
sho created THE HARDY BOYS.

ENCYCLOFAEDIA  OF WORLD
STAMPS 18451975

James A. Llacltay 525.00
A comprehensive, lavishly Illustrated
reference norlc for students of
philately.
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ferent  types of’ndtionalist mzinifesta-
tions of this; the forms and problems of
bureaucratic organisation  devised to
deal with all this. These and numerous
other basic issues arc investigated
closely.

There are many differences, of
course. Political activjty is much more
uncertain and unstable in Brazil sod the
role of certain actors, particularly the’
military, is of course much greater.
Taking all this into accouot,‘however,
there is still much of comparative in-
terest in Brazil’s historical develop
ment of this ,~soorce “SO  vital IO
Brazil’s quest for modernity.?’ q
, ,

Lifelines: The Stacey Letters,
18% 1858, edited by Jane Vansittart?
Peter Davies (William Heinemann).’
180 pages. $1 i.95’clotb  (JSBN  43%
17500-31.

By DONALD SWAINSON

GEORGE  STACEY  was a young English-
t&n who got into serious trouble in the
1830s. He incurred large debts and
chased after loose women in London.
His.wife  forgave him his sexual pcc-
cadillos. but his creditors were hardly

as kind. The wxdtant  difficulty was
serious, and George was spared a ses-
sion in jail only by his father. Edward
George Stacey. who paid his son’s
debts. The elder Stacey e$acted  a price
for his very considerable genemsity:
Geofge Stacey Jr. was ordered to leave
England. In March, 1836, the father
explained to his son:

George and his wife Eliza obeyed.
They left two of their children behind
and sailed for Ca’nada  where thby  set-

itled  on a farm in the Eastern Townships
nearsherbmoke.

The Canadian Staceys corresponded
with their English relatives, and by a
stroke  of good fortune much of this

correspondence for the years 1836-58
has survived. Jane Vansittart, who has
edited the letters, purchased them after
they had been advertised in a postage-
stamp catalogue.  They have been
edited for publication in a careful and.
for the.most part, unobtrusive manner.
While some connecting ~passages  are
not well informed. the Staceys are osu-
ally allowed m speak for themselves
through theiilettea.

The result is interesting4  we are given
glimpses into the lives  of both parts of
the Stacey family. Edward George
Stacey, the father, w~s’an ordnance
clerk in the Tower of London. With his
post went an dfficial residence within
the Tower gmonds. He reported regu-
iarly to his son on ordnance business,
Tower life, great events in England.
English society, public life, and inter-
national politics, as well as on family
affairs. George thirsted for this kind of
knowledge. As he explained to his
father when appealing for more letters
fmm home: “They are a life lie be-
tween me. ao exile, and the country of
my birth.” The reader is treated .to
woe unusual perspectives on English
and European matters. Particularly
vivid are the elder Stacey’s descriptions
of the Great Exhibition at the Crystal
Palace and the fire at the Tower of L.on-
don in 1841.

But [he Eal interest in the Stacy Jet-
ters  is Ghat they tell us about settlement
life in Canada in the 1830s; l84Os,  and
J 850s. It is a miracle that the Canadian
Staceys survived. George had no knowl-
edge of agricuhure or frontier life; he
was simply dropped into .a pioneering
society. His family was tortured by
Canadian winters and weakened
by lack of ddequate  nooris~ent.
Initially there were no schools, and so-
cial life was crude and unattractive.
George and Efira were forced into
backbreaking labour in order to pm-
duce subsistence quantities of potatoes,
wheat, and maple sugar. Meat was
rare. hunger by no means unknown.
Only regular remittances of cash from
home kept George Stacey’s  family
from disintegrating. Much of the cor-
respondence is concerned with money;
George and Eliza were constantly ask-
ing for  loans ,  ,advances a n d
modifications in estate arrangements.
They were often successful. But their
labours - and generous support from
home did not produce success. At best
the Canadian Staceys were only margi-
nally prosperous.

We have a substantial body of gen-
teel immigration literature. Works such
as Susanna  Moodie’s  Roughing II in
r/w Bush  and Samuel Strickland’s
Twentysewt~  Years in Canada West
are deservedly well-known examples of
this genre. The Stacey letten are in
some ways equally instructive and in-
teresting. They deserve a wide reader-
ship. 0 ,
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The Mistress Condition: New Op
tions in Sex, Love D Other Female
Plessures,  by Catherine Breslin,
Cl~ke Invin,  X8 pages. $11.50 +xh
IISBNO-S415-0431-8).

By SYLVIA FRASER

THE LAST T1r.E 1 went fO :! summec,
resort.  I was struck by the fact that it was
rhemarriedcouples  whoseemed  to wanl
to hook up. fast, whh another  couple.
To sight-see. To golf. To play bridge.
Afr.dd of the insecurity of being by
themselves. Of loneliness. Ofboredom.
The singles, moreconfidently.drifted  in
and auf of contacr:  In twos. In rhrees.  In
a bunch-nor evenly divided by sexes.

Nonh America is going through an
impon;mtsocial  shift. Single isin, espe-
cially for women. Check thar  infallible
inrlrx’of  popular tasre, your relevision
sef:  there’s Mary Tyler Moore, a bach-
elor girl: Phyllis, a widow; Rhoda,
about lo become a divorcee; and even
super-eorcer-girl Wonder Woman is
bx1:.  along with  the Bionic Woman.

Tlw  Mistress Corldition  is about the
new breed of woman who is trying to
make it on her own. o6tside the mdi-
rional hwen of marriage. Author Cath-
erine Breslin-a former contributor to
dlrrrleun’s  and Churrlaine.  now a free-
I;mce  journalist in New York - inter-
viewed 200 single women. with widely
varying .backgrounds.

Breshn  begins by repatriating the
word “mistress,” which she uses in the
sense of ‘*a woman  who is mistress of
herself, of her life.” Her ideal mistress
issomeonewhoadaptsenthusiastically.
Who take? risks. Who/earns  from ain,
rather than jusr  enduring it. She %ay
have an important career, but is not a
career  junkie. She prefers  sexual rela-
dons  Ih;lt are opeq-ended.  often multi-
p!c. whcr  dun permanent and exclu-
we.  If she tinds herself hung-up in Abe
torments of love, she regards it as a
ncuroticstore.  ondcures  herself. Even if
she has children, her, basic lifetime
commitment is to herself.

Breslin is incisive in disposing of the
romantic “heirlooms” that mothers
p~sson  todaughters,  and whichshecalls
“g;lrbage.”  These include the belief
that parents know best because they’ve
brcn lhere first.  That marriage is a solu-
tionnrherthanaproblem.  Thatchildren
arc a wonwn*s  greatest fulfillment.

She also is good at documenting Ihe
current role-reversal lhat has women
looking for sex,  adventure, freedom. m
a point when many men have flipped

back to love. romance, and perma-
nency. As one cynical male chauvinist
put it: “Iniheold  days, women felt they
couldn’t suck anybody’s cock, but they
could get married. Now they can suck
anybody’s cock  but can’t get married.”

Other quotable jquotes  from rhe

’
mouths of many mistresses:

On loneliness: “The fruitful pains are
an essential ingredient of the
Condition.. . What begins as fear of
living alone. for instance, becomes the
genuine pleasum of privacy.”

On loving: “Once the idea of the
WhiteKnighrwasshucked,evenscruffy
men seemed to make more interesting
company. In placeofthat  plasticideal, I
was fire to take a man-any man-in ,
‘as is? condition, and relish him for

Ok
w atever  random  qualities he had to

me.”
On sexual freedom: “Women have to

get unprogrammed. : . . A certain
amount of:Fixkine  around is imoortant.
mostly because i?s so much a’part of
whar screwed you up initially.”

On monogamy: “I’ve become
addicted to monogamy in this perverse
nay, like a hard drug - not because I
liked the drug, but because I was condi-
tioned 10 it . . . even if f finally couldn’t
stand the man.”

On impotence: “Men have reacted  to
every -wave of feminism . . . lay  with-
drawing their sexual favors.‘~

This book could have been a bloc;-
buster.Theflaw-anditisaseriousone
- results from Breslin’s decision to
organize her mearch  FndertopiCs,  sup-
pelted  by snippels of opinion, r&her
than to select a few women asexample&,
or even to create pmrotypes  - 10 go
broad, rarherthandeep.  After248pagcs
of ambivalent lestimony,  I felt as if I had
crawled through  underbmsh  guided by a
map ‘xrawled  on an envelope. The
worn&eye view, rather than the
bird’+eye  view.

Here is herdescripdon  ofsn interview
with Betty Friedan:  “When I inter-
viewed Betty Friedan  in 1965,  she was
researching her never-finished second
book; the second thing  she said to me,
after  hello. was, “And how many chil-
dnzn do you have?” When I said none,
shereactedwithasulkypiquethatlssted  !
through the four-hour intefview.”

That paragraph lacks the milk of
human kindness. It also lacks-for me
--thering  oftruth.  As Breslin explains
her standard: “My favorite misrresses
had no common denominator. . . . They
were sim ly the ones
with.!’ &I yes.

I had most fun

B&in’s ‘x-mtributionin  The Mis-
trcs~ Condition is to focus in on the
lifestyle of rhe autonomous woman as :
being different in commitmen:  from the I
traditional. rather rhan  without
commitment. Given the skyrocketting
divorce rate, her mislress  is likely to be
the prototype of the future.  This is a
pioneer work. 0

by Bernhard A. Frisck
S9.95 hardcoW
,SBN  088924-050-:
$0.95 softcover
,SBN  088824-0s

‘All economic  jc.“rnaort pus the elmeilu
fmm history and today topether  to show.
in simple tarmr,  whew our highly political
ewnomic  system  is kadinfl  UC Read and
think: inflation, it 5 your baaI b

&en McCullough
by Alice Boissonneau
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The Mill. by William Fox;William
Brooks. Janice Tynvhitt. and Helen
Fox,  McClelland& Stewart, illustrated,
2’4 pa.ws.  $29.50 cloth (ISBN O-7710-
3Irwl.

Ey EEIC ARTHUR

I AII SURE I have never reviewed a book
chit more pleasure than this one on the
mill by William Fox (who produced and
designed it!. Bill Brooks  (whose photo-
graphs are among the most beautiful I
huveseenonarchitecturalsubjects),and
Janice Tynvhitt (who wmte the text).
Having read The Mill. I am not SW-
prised to learn that Ms. Tynvhitt is a’
gmdwte of the Univershy  of Toronto
v:ith  first-class honours in English Ian-
guoge  and literature. The team was an
eumordinariiy  happy combination of
talents and included the contribution of
Helen Fox, whose e?cquisite  drawings
appear throughout the book.

When I was asked if I would review
Tlw Mill. I said I would with only one
misgiving - it was described as a
“coffee-table book.” If size is a ctiter-
ion. it fits the bill; but it is not remotely
connected with the popular. often ex-
pmsive, album of photographs to which
someone has provided an introduction.
T/w rllill  has a first-class. lucid, infor-
motive text that runs through the book
from beginning to end, and ample mar-

!ngs  and phbtographs.
Tlw  Milk differs from  thecoffee-table

book inmenywys, but onereallysets it
apart: the interest of the reader never
flags. Though one cannot absorb it in a
night or a week. it will remain as the
book on North American millsattd will,
I am sure. be required reading in the
humanitirs in the universities on this
continent. That. I think, will be an
achievement that a coffee-table book
has rarely attained in the past.

1 am one of many who, with a fairly
bmadknowledgeofourheritageofmml
buildings. had seen the need for a book
on mills, covered and uncovered
bridges. and barns. They are all strw
tures  that had evolved over the centuries
without, until the 1890s. any real dis-
turbance in desi n or material from the
Industrial Revo won of the 19th cen-8.
tury. When you think of the materials
with which they were built-shingles,
clapboard. board and batten and stone,
and the hardware of wood or beaten
metal at the local forge-and compare

them with the artifacts that were
exhibited at the Crystal Palace in I-on-
don in I851  or Chicago in 1892. the.
resismnce to change and the continued
relianceon thepmductsoftheforestand
the earth are remarkable.

Unless 1 missed it, the authors don’t
compare the mills with the domestic
architecture of the period they am dis-
cussing. But doorways called Georgian
or Colonial in the mills can be matched
with the finest in New Eagland and the
older areas of Canada; and windows,
whethercasementordouble-hung,were
undoubtedly modelled from contem-
pDrary houses. The doorway that
bpened into the office of the F’epperel
Cotton Mill at Bid&ford. Maine, cobld
be matched with equally elegant ones in
houses in New England and the Mari-
times in Canada, e$ch with side lights
and muntin bars, fanlight and six-
panelled door. The house preceded the
bam without influencing itsdesign, and
the mill followed with a direct recogni-
tion of the house in proportion,  com-
pactness, fenestmtion,  and, generally,
materials and pitch of mof. The wind-
mill and the sawmill, I think, am the
only exceptions.

The authors make a good case for
pmservstion  of the mills that am left,
some of them derelict. Quite a few, I
learned with surprise, “dropped out of
histoty because they never worked and
hadm beabandonedorrebuilt.Themost
handsome are not always the most
eflicient.” I would not have given a
beautiful full page to the Millof  Kinmil
at Almonte  (page 17). It is one of Bill
Brooks’ best photographs but. in the
restoration, the divided sash windows
wm not replaced and large Victorian
sheets were substituted. Worse, if pos-
sible, are the aluminum frames and
screens in each window. I saw the build-
ingmyself, andsoughtrefugeattheriver
behind, which runs on flat, stepping
mck with islands of fireweed  in full
bloom.

So closely do the mills (and them one
has m be careful because there am mills
in The Mill thai I have new heard of)
resemble’ the compact Georgian or
Colonial house, that I was surprised to
read that “mills were usually designed
from the insideout.” Withall mspeet.  I
think they were not (except at t.imes,  for
an irregular window arrangement) and
the example demonstrating the point,
the Isaac Ludwig Mill in Grand Rapids,
Ohio, is one of the few that could be
dispensed with in the book.

Iammostimpnssedwith  thescopeof
thebook.  notonly intypes butalsointhe
covemgeofCanadaandtheU.S.  andtbe
research that went into the project.

The mills are infinite in theiiirariety ‘.
and I wonder whether, for people like
myself, a glossary should have been

.inCluded. Some immediately suggest :
their function - sawmills, woollen,
cider, wind, textile, and feedmills. The
serious reader will learn the difference
between corn, grist, and flour mills.. 1
looked up smocking mill in my Oxford
and found that it has nothing to do with
the chemise (archaic) or the “field-
laboumr’s  outer garment of shirt-like

‘shape, and upper part closely g&h-
ered.”  Rather. a smoclimg  mill is one
~vhen?  “the cap only and not the body
revolves.” That made the whole thing
comprehensible.

The reader will find something to
interest him on every page, and I found,
among so much else. the fascinating
story of the Do Pant powder works. 1
didn’t know that Eleuthbre  Ir.%ee Du
Pant  came  to the United States m escape
the violence of the French Revolution,
and stayed to become the most success-
ful manufacturer of gunpowder in
America. In 1802, he built a factory for
“military andsporting powder” on the
Brandywine River in Delaware. His
plant had features  that the allies were
slow m profit  by in the last war. Many
plants were constructed with four solid
wallsandaminimumofwindows;  when
explosions took place, everything was
conmined and loss of life was consider-
able. It mok  time to persuade the manu-
facturers that light constmction was de-
sirable. Mr. Du Pant’s  powder mill had
three walls of heavy mas&y,  and a
fourth wall and mof of light constmc-
tion”toventtheexplosion  harmlesslyto
the river behind.” It would take mom
than the att of Bill Brooks to make our
wartime’ high-explosive factories
beautiful., but the photographs of
;rkdywme am ?mong the finest m the

We architects know Vitruvius as the
one  who gave the definition df great
architecture as containing “&nmess.
commodity, and delight.” Even let%-
busierhasquoted~m,  and hisdefinition
applies m mills as much as m St. Peter’s
in Rome. It is interesting to see him
quoted foradescription ofawateruiheel
that transmitted the energy of water
thmughaseriesofgeamtodriveapairof
horizonial  mill stones in I5 B.C. We
learn  that Roman loaves were mud.
flat.andsoheavythatthe sankin water.
According to Pliny, the inest flour was
“destituteofnll  flavour.” To which the
authors add, “A quality some still prize
today.”

-.

A great book that 1 strongly worn-
mend whether you haveacotTee  table or
not. I found the lap a first-class substi-
tute. 0

_
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IT’S BEEN BEDLAM these past few weeks
in my apartment. Courierservicesarriv-
ing.  ihiphone going, taxi drivers bang-
ing on the door. The neighbours  have
bwnmutteringand thesuperintendent’s
not happy with the jiffy bags stuck in the
garbage chute. 1 lell  you, if you need to
feel wanted let it be known you’re wit-
ing an article on gift books for the
Christmas market.

The end result of this time of turmoil
is a tower  on my work table like a stack
of odd plates ready for an auction. The
gift book format doesn’t change: heavy,
Rat slabs:  a dazzle of pictures weighted
for gravity with a text often meant to be
ignored. Periodically, while putting
order into thismassofmaterkd,.Ienvied
those English monks their pragmatic
natures. Suchaglutofgreat  tomesin  the
abbey. so why go without a bread-
boxd or stepping stones through the
mud ofthe yard to theclosetofelimina-
tion?

Here. then, is Christmas 1976. Anb
don’t forget it’s better to give than to
receive. Though either would suit the
publishers quite well.

PLACE BOOKS
I@ IMPRESS und be really sure you won’t
be out-gifted there’s Canada (Gage,
$29.95).  a boxed volume of pictu
sheets  in National Film Board styledF:-
signed m advertise the country to
foreigners. Ideal for display where it’s
important m put our rosiest foot for-
ward. like the libraries ofcanadian em-
bassies nbrood. Homebodies, on the
other hand, won’t find much of sub-
rtance  here. Least ofall the Maritimers,
v:hose  entire region is disposed of in a
coupleofnondescript photographs leav-
ingspoce for a generous and memorable
spread on the Arctic.

Two books from Vancouver were
prepared to coincide with the Habitat
Conference held there earlier this year.
Chuck Dwis’s The Vancouver Book
tJ. J. Doug1os.$l0.95)isanalmanac.  It
looks like the telephone directory and is
already out of date. The City of Van-
couver II. J. Douglas, $29.951 is a
glossy that tries m expresstheessenceof
the city in an essay of joy by B&y
Broadfoot.  He likes Vancouver because
it’s got mountains and the sea. The
book’s illustrations aren’t any more
specific. Most are the impressionistic,
mood kind and might have been taken
almost anywhere.

A much moreconcrete  ideaofhis city
is given by John Richmond in Discover
Toron(o~Doubleday.$lZ.SO),acollec-
tion of his drawings, bitty folk history,
and comments. These latter have a
eutesy, gossipy humour  not everyone
will appreciate. On the other hand, his
drawing style - the “messy” kind
much in vogue these days -works well
for the ramshackle shops on Queen
Street though it seems inappropriate for
composed and elegant buildings.
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BboksCelebratingOttowaasacityare
rare, so residents might be grateful for
ti Salle Academy: New Life for a
Heritage Building (Ministry of State
for Urban Affairs, $5.95 cloth and
$3.95 paper). The old school on Sussex
Street was recently restored to its 1890
state for use, as the Ministry of Urban
Affairs. An interesting review in words
and pictures of Ottawa’s histov.is in-
cluded and should convince even the
most cynical that thecapital really does
have a past and didn’t spring ready
formed from the head of some civil
sewant.

NATURE BOOKS
M~IOST  IMPaiZSSlVa’in  this area so well
beloved of publishers of lavish books is
Frank L. Beebe’s Hawks, Falcons and
Falconry (Hancock House, $24.95).
Though turgid and formal in style, this
encyclopaedic  volume tells everything
Beebe knows about the ancient sport of
hunting with birds. And that’s a lot.
Though I can’t think m whom you could
give it, except perhaps a friend who
keeps a pet hawk. But the book is cer-
tainly the authority on its esoteric
subject.

Another authority, but in ; less
exclusive field, is Blood, Hall, and
Baumgarten’s  Rocky Mountain Wild-
Ilfe (Hancock House, $19.95). No sur-
prises here since you get exactly what
the title says. L.ors  of pictures  and a
clear: knowled eablet&t, halfofwhich
consnX$  of the Bacts and figures for &ch
individualspecies. Agood betforbright
boys and girls. Ithelps, ofcourse, ifthey
live in the Rockies.

Similar.in intent and design is Sea
Life of the Pacific Northwest
(McGraw-Hill Ryerson,  $14.95) by
Stefani & K. Gilbey Hewlett, but the
text is weak. It can’tdecile  whether it’s
going to be popular ormthoritative  and
the pictures. though colourful  in a
slimey  way, dO nothing beyond confirm
what most of suspected all along-that
the ocean floor is mysterious and scarey
and we wouldn’t be caught dead any-
where hear it.

Far more)accessible  is an&her bird
book. Doug Gilmy’s Prairie Birds in
Color (Western Producer Prairie
Books, $14.95, $9.95) is directed at
bird photographers like the author hi&
self. They’ll fmd details of how and
when and with whathemok the pictures.
But don’t let the book’s title mislead
you. Most of the birds can be found
anywhew’incanada, somerightoutside
your wind&v.  .

Fmm~Infonn&ion Canada come two
books in thegift  style. Albert Potvin’sA
Panorama of Canadian Forests (In-
formation Canada. $13.50) is good for
itspicturesifyouhkenicetpes.Thetext
won’t unset ~anvone tboueh  the book
does make  tb &tary  if somewhat ob-
viouspointthattheforestsaregoodto  us

~j@qg$jg
Braving perilous 1.

_ wastes forlorn, 01.
,hunts down a seas&

I
I by Briar!’

and we should be.good  right back to
them.

Not really a nature book (but where
else can you file it?) is Don W. Thom-

’ son’s Skyview Canada (Informa-
tion Canada, $lO),  which calls itself
“A Story of Aerml PbomgraEhy in
Canada.” This seems a full description
of its contents so no more need be said.
Air Force people might be interested but
few others, since the book is too much a
Who’s  Wbo of the aerial photograhy
world for geneial  appeal.

And now a flower-arranging book.
Or does it really belong in this Nature

‘Book secrion?  Perhaps not. See under
Cook Books below.

ART BOOKS
ARE ART BOOKS more modest this ysr?
The ones I’ve seen are thin and not too
pricey. The Kure.lek  industry continues
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ofcourse. The publishers sent him to the
Anzticwitharequesttopaintit  thewayit
used to be. Which disturbed Kurelek’s
integrity. as he is honest rnough  to R-
veal in an introduction to The Last of
the Arctic (McGraw-Hill ’ Ryerson.
S19.95!.Hecouldn’tllndanyigloosand
saw skidoos  instead of sleds. The result
of this friction is a book that portrays
what seems a never-never Arctic, an
imaginary land in which sleds take off
into the heavens ora man jumps inm the
mouth of a polar bear.

4 second Kurelek  this season is Jew-
ish .Life in Canada (Hmtig,  $9.95)
which illustrates his idea of that
czmmunity’s  customs. Jews will cer-
tainly  feel thatthe  historyoftheirpeople
in Canada has more drama and interest
than Abr;rh;lm  Arnold’s accompanying
essay manages to give it.

;h~year~~not,,Arcticob  PeoieoF
ne o t e most satisfying art books

tdeWillowlOxford.%9.951ilanuno~-
tehtiois  aid ‘valu&le &llection  o f
wlltercolours  painted in 1933 at a com-
munity in James Bay by Winifred
Petchey Matsh,  the wifeoftheAnglican
missionary tlien?.  Few people knew OF
@se colourful  and delicate representa-,
tt
I&s Marsh adds to them a description

ns of Eskimo ways until recently and

of life in that remote  village at that
&ote time that is of great human and
hktorical  interest.

{And of course, the Group  of Seven.
Lawren  Harris (Macmillan, $14.95).
pqblished  in 1969 and now reprioted  in
paper. matches colour reproductions of
his work with excerpts  from his_ wtit-
ings.  These latter are interesting cer-
tainly, but demonstrate how a master of
one medium can be an amateur in an-

modi8dd  form, is ~~Hunkit?s  A
Story of the .Group  of Sev&t
(McGraw-Hill Rycmon,  $10.95) which
has its use  in the schools as a primer to
,introduce  the group and its. per-
sonalities. More sophisticated readers
will find its tone of vulaat  chauvinism
unappealing.

Fmm Karsh of Ottawa comes Karih
Portraits &Iniversity  ofToronto  Press,
$X95), his foutthvolume  of portraits
ofthegreat.Man$!ofthestudies,sochas
those of Churchill and Hemingway,
we’ve seen before. Among the few new
ones are Cousteau, Prince  Charles, and
Castro. Karsh, as always, provides a
discrete reminiscence of hi encounter
witheachsuhject.Therearenosurptises
hem.  Karsh  is Karsh.

One of the year’s most beautiful art
books is also one of the most obscure.
Beatrix van Ragtis  A History  of
Japanese Lae
Toronto Press,

uerwork (pivemity  of
935) is thestandard work

on the subject, published in Germany in
1967 and now translated. Too Few of the
reproductions are in colour. but the text
is surprisingly interesting and readable.
It used m be that eve@  middle-class
family in the Western world had at least
one piece of lacquerwork  in the house,
so perhaps this book has a wider poten-
tial audienqe  than might at first appear.

Church bmhitecture  is getting good
exposure of late. Halloiucd  Walls, a
study of church  architecture in Upper
Canada, mok the Governor General’s
Award l&t year. John de Visser and
Harold Kahnan’s  Pioneer Churches
(McClelland&Stewart,$25)ismdikely:

:to repeat the performance. It’s a confos-
ingbook that triesmcoverallofCanada
and the U.S. and all manner of pioneer
church building fmm the beginnings up
to the latest place of worship erected in
the Arctic. Some ofthe  photographs are
impressive, some are unskilled blow-
ups of pictures raided from elsewhere.
The text is’poorly  orgnnized  and riddled
,with  repetition.

I ’

, COOK BOOKS

I CONFESS  TO a Weakness for cook
books. They’re like Hydm Bonds -
you can never have mo  many. Then’s a
new and elegant affair From Mme.
Jehane  Benoit - Complete Heritage
of Canadian Cooking. (Pagorian
Press, $14.95) - complete with .
Gourmet  &fug&u?-  style illustrations, .
the so~t  of cook book you feel should
never see the inside of a kitchen. Still.
her hints  &e as useful as ever..her  man-
neras  endearing. Though I wash  some
one would tell me where she gets the
classy ingredients for those “mmfott-
able Farm kitchen dinners” she der-
tribes. Anyone acquainted with the
gmcery  stores in the villages tiund  her
remote  farm inQuebec’sEastemTown-
ships will know just what I mean.

Ethnic cooking is the subject  ‘of
Sandra  Gotlieb’s Cross Canada
Cooking  (Hancock House. $8.95). It
could do wit! less gossipabout  the nioe  *
people who provided the recipes; but for
new adventures in cooking from seal
llippetx  to pimshki, this is.& cook.

It’s unusual, to say the least, that the
year;‘s  most intriguing and delightful
cook book comes ti’om  two academics.
In Pleytt  Delit  (University of Toronto
Press. $9.95). Ginstanc$  B. Hieatt and
Sharon B$ler+apt  medteval  rectpes  t?
modem times  wtthoutlosmganyo  fhev
featfulfascination.Thusoneleamshow
to gild a fowl, prepare  rose petals for
eatmg,  and make “garbage.:’ Clearly,
for r&y adventurous cookihg,  this is
tbebook.

And now, as indicat;d above, The
Art oFDecoratIng  with Flowers (I%-
henry  & Whiteside, $14.95) slipping
into my cooking section by a hair  be
causePamela  Westland  tells you how to
make chervil soup and thyme jelly and
other interesting thingsaswellas  how to
arrange weeds and field flowers attrac-
tively in any old pot. The book is more
enthusiastic than clear, hut it’s particu-
larly detailed on how to dry and press
flowers  after wliich, if you’re not worn
out, you’re supposed to go on to make
complicated plaques and pictures with
there&s.  Something forgrannies  with
artistic flair.

.

:

.

And finally, f& over fmm last
Christmas is a Canadian Cltristtnas
Book (Tundra Books, $4.95). being an
evergreen scnpbook,of  pictures and
written snippets gathered by Caroline
Carver from the newspapers of Vie-
torian  Canada to’ illustrate how our
forefathers celebrated the holiday. Not Q :
vety differently, as it turns out. Lots of
sleigh riding, tobogganning,  and skat- .
ing and a Santa Claus at every turn  and I
sentimental pictures of innocent &I%
dmn  and increased vigilance against the
perils of strong drink. And People giv-
ing and people’receiving.  Just like now.
A publisher’s paradise, I tell you. 0 _
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The  Madman, the Kite and the
Island. by Felix Leclerc. translated

lkom the French by Philip Stratford,
Oberon Press. 153 pages, II 1.95 cloth
(ISBN  O-65750-175-3).

By CHRIS SCOTT

IN 1946. AFI-IER  publishing avolumeof
poems called Adagio. .4/legro  wd
Admire  and  already with a burgeoning
reputation as a singer. Felix Leelen:
r&rented  to the lle d’Orlenns,  where his
filmily roots go back to the year 1662.
The result of this inner migration was
the tint draft of LE Fort de r lie, which
remoinrd unpublished long after its au-
thor emerged from his self-imposed
isolation. It was not until 1958  that the
Paris edition appeared. another four
years before publication in Quebec,
sod now - 30 years  after Leclerc  re-
turned to his ancestral home-we have
the first English translation. Philip
Stratford has faithfully rendered the
lyric cadences of the original. and has
written a useful introduction for anglo-
phone readers of The Madman. f/w
Kite and tbc Islund.  He also makes
largeclaims  forthe  novel. calling it “an
original, beautiful and timeless book.”

The plot is deceptively iimple.
Sslirse.  the fisherman, tinds  amadman
washed up on the island shore. The
madmm. who is never named, reports
that he has lost something. To BCdt.
the blacksmith. it’s a woman: “I tell
you it’s always a woman who drives a
man out on the road and out of his
midd.” Be&s advice is to get rid of
the madman: he may be dangerous.
Catherine. Salisse’s  wife, agrees, but
her hu$band  is not so sure. When the
madman wrecks his nets id an attempt
to prevent the island floating away (it’s
high tide). Salisse thanks him ‘*on  be-
half of everyone on the island.” The
next day, the fisherman and the black-
smith build a kit for the madman to
lore. As Salisse explains: “He’d go out
of the reeds and go after it. And looking
for it on the roads and in the villages. up
the cliffs and in the liihthousr tower,
he might find the real thing he’s lost.” .

In his search for the kite, the mad-
mm gathers a nucleus of disciples.
(Stmtford  is correct to point out, and
reject. the New Testament parallels.)
Seven in all. thev include. as well as
S&se  and Br?r&:  Henriot, the son of
the local miser BouclB,  nicknamed
“The Terror of the Island”: Yose and
her bmther, the children of. the light-
house; and the hunchback Jubiau. The
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latter - odious, cynical; yet given to curity from which he will probably
outbursts of lyricism - will turn never re-emerge_Oa  reading through
against the madman, inciting the villa- this collection of articles on Cohen,
gers to vi&nce and betraying him to however. 1 cannot help but conclude
themiserly BamabC,  who fears rwolu- that his obscurity is appropriate. To go
tion; atheism. and the English geog- back to Cohen is to evoke a nostalgia
raphy books that the madman is reputed

;to have.
for times past rather than to rediscover a
voice that isvital andneedsm be heard.

Beneath the idyllic surface of island
life, there is an undercurrent of dark-
ness and d&air.  Jubiau is finally for-
given. not for the harm he has done the
madman (he.is beyond that), but for the
all-too-human malignancy that’invades
the earthly paradise. The book’s end-
ing, as it has to be. is equivocal. The
madman disappears, the tide wiping
out his tracks ati leaving Salisse to ,
wonder,  “each time he goes out to one
of his traps at low. tide . . . if the sea’
hasn’t brought him a talking fish, a
packet of I& letters, a queen’s shoe,
or a mirroryou  can watch the whole life
ofcities in.”

The Madman, the Kite and the Is-
loud  is one of those rare books that
demands and defies timparison. Its
sense of place resembles Clarence
Gagnon’s illustrations to Mari! Cbap-
de/nine; its moral milosophy,
Can&de; its evocation of childhood,
Huckleberry Fbin. A Higlr Wind in
Jomoico.  Lord ofzbe  Flies --‘all “is-
land” books, all timeless. It is senti-
mental;. there is even a strain of
quietism (the madman points t@ the
Jegend above the graveyard, with its
intertwined Qords p&is  and cariros),
yet for all this: one must agree with its
translator. It IS a masterpiece - one
beiween  sickly mauve boards, alas, and
overpriced. 0

, ~. 8

The collectio?.,  edited by Mihael
Gnarowski, is dwided into.thrce  set-
tions: a group of brief reviews of his
poetry and novels, journalistic articles
and interviews treating his astonishing
popular carqer, and a more substantial
series of academic stbdies that attempt
to assess Cohen’s work. Gntiwski has
chosen with cue and the book presents *
a catholic selection of views and ap
pmaches  ranging from the adulatory
jouin,alism of Burr Snider’s “Leonard
Cohen: Zooey Glass in Etirope”  to the
more solid and skeptical stance of
George Woodcocl+ “The Song of the
Sir;:;!,,  Re?eFtlons  on Leonard

In spite of the care which iinarowski
took in assembling the anthology and in
spite of the generally high level of criti-
cal writing in the articles,$he book
tends to be monotonous and repeti-
tious. The problem with this anthology
is its subject. Cohen’s work ii simply
too thin to suppori  prolonged critlcal
investigation. His most substantial
work is Beautiful Losers and it receives
the bulk ofcritical attention. It is, how-
ever, a fomnda  QOV$  that! having been
deciphered, does not prow&  much else
for the critic to dii. His poetry and
songs are conventional, mellifluous.
and minor’and,  while many lyrics suc-
ceed brilliantly, they require little criti-
cal suppbrt.

Consequently, when agroup  ofcriti- ’
cal  articles on Cohen~are  assembled
into a collection such as this, 1hey  end
up saying the same things. While there
was diigreemeat  about the value of
Cohen’s work!  with George Woodcock
and Sandra DJ\Va  on the negative. pole
and Desmond  Pacey  on the positive,
there werevirtually  no d&gent opin-
ions about the interpretations of the

:

work itself. These disagreements are
what make such collections interestihg
because they allow the reada m be
come a participant in a critical debate.

To assess this problem with the col-
lection is not to dismiss it as a wasted
effort. Thetiaresomeexcellent  articles. . _ .
and ma-views  tnat  will ne usem  t o

LEONARD COHEN. Remember him? For
a whole -generation of Canadians

future Cohen students. Frank Davey’s

Cohen’s poetry, novels, and songs
analysis of’ Cohen and Dylan is espe-

seemed to express in a unique way
cially interesting and Gnanwski’s  in-
tmduction to the book is a finely written

:

those strong  but vague aspirations of
innocence that haunted so much of the

and thoughtful as&sment.  The pmb-
lem is

1960s.  But Cohen was important in a
erhaps that the book succeeds

.e./
way that Dylan and The Beatles were

too w I. Then is nothinq  more to say
about Cohen. Cohen’s sdence in the -

not: he was ours. To recall what Cohen
meant IO years later becomes a some-

1970s suggests that he has nothing
more to say about life or art. His time

what disquieting experience when one
realizes,that  he has faded into dn obs-

has passed. That is the message of this
anthology. q

!

-_-.
\

i

Leonard Coben:  The Artist and
His Critics. edited by Michael
Gnarowski. Critical Views on Cana-
dian Writ&s series, McGraw-Hill
Ryerson, $11.95 cloth (ISBN O-07-
082179-8) an4 $6.95 paper (ISBN
0_07_0g*  I an_  I1

’ By RON WALDIE _,
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Frankenstein, the play by Alden
Nowfan  and Walter Leaming,  the novel
by Mary Shelle , Clarke Irwin, 181
pilges. $9.50 c 0thJi (ISBN 0-77_20-
1055-7).

By LDENNIS DUFFY

NONE OF  THE myths of in$wial  man
remains as reverberative as that of
Frankenstein. The mad scieniist  and his
pathetic creature stalk through our
images of what scientific/technologi’eal
creativity demands. While the first
tl93ll Karloff film recreation of the

creature achieved a rough consqnance
with the spirit of the original (creature-
as-victim), later versions, especially
from Hammer films, bogeyize creature
into monster. To find a process  in which
a culture moves tium pitying avictim to
sympathizing with his Faustian creator
offers adequate grounds for pessimism.
How fitting then, for Mel Brooks and
Gene Wilder to have turned tl+e whole
thing into sexist farce.

Myths am ma& to be retold and re-
worked, even a Christian poet as devout
as John Milton saw nothing untoward in
adding significant variations to the
Genesis account ofthe Fall. The tmuble
with this Frankenstein version is that is
fails to progress beyond mere rehash.
Rather than retell the myth of Fmnken-
stein and hiscreature.  itsimply  subjects
it, to the strait jacket.of  l9th-centuv,
stagecraft.  proscenium arch, natunl-
istic sets, the works. It seems out of the

same mould as Bram  Stoker’s Dracula.
The jacket proclaims that Fmt/mt-

stein: The Man Who Became God has
beefi “acclaimeKby theatre  audiences
from St. John’s toVancouver,” which I
can well believe. The subtitle makes
things a little rgom moralistic than
Mary Shelley’s (The Modem  Prom-
theus)  and theatre  audiences, uncom-
fortable with the  avant-garde, generally
have no difficulty lapping up’meller-
drammer. Who could remain unmoved
at a scene like this:

lmg Layton,
The  Uncdlact@d  Poems. 1936.1959
The seedbed  from which s~dng the st9na-
ture  and major  pomm that have made  up
tbspoefsc&ctednndztectedvotumcsof
pcaly  to de1.x
A Umked.  deluxe ediilon  of 199 cop&
numbered and s@wd  ty the Poet.  half
bound tn Unen and speciatty  *ted col-
cued  papers. stlpcased
$50, by 6ubscdpU.m . .

Mmy  Lanatt  Sndth.
RetogustoNommn:
The Canadian Be~hunos
Anacmuntofihtsremad&trkableCanadian
famity  by a coustn  of m0 tate Dr. Norman
E&hung  Th!s  volume hdudes  16
PhQ_Pk
$695 cloth s3.5oPaper

Hany  Howtth,
Multiple  Chotcas:
Collected and Solosted  Poems
1951-1976
The most cumPtete.and la&t  cdkctlon  of
~wrns  by = poet  whom Louis Dudok  c&s
“theb&pc&tingtnCanadat&y.”
$7.5Octo0l 53.95 paper

Maya Fkmengo,
I” Flat20  of old Women .
The latest and bddest  cottectin  from a
ma@r Mish Columbta  poet. The tttte
poem has been anthotc@ed  in The Pen-
guinB00lrofCmmdhm  Vets.3.
In Pm!! of Old Women  ncdwd  a Des@n
Canada 1976 Award
%5.95doth w95paper

Keilh  Kichardson.
Poetry  and the Colonfzed  Wind:  7fsh !
tilh aF+ce by R&n t.fathewr
An examhMion  df U.S. invastnn  and col-
onizas0n  of the poeac  culture  of Canada
and its off&~  upon Canadian imapinatton,
po& ldenlosy  and IMay productton.
$7.50ctoth $895  paper

When The  AnlmaI Rlaas  Fmm
The De8p Ths  Hedd  Explodes
A &&ton of 15 poems and 17 acmm
panyin cotta9es  in the sunoatisttc  tradition
by an accnmptished  poot-artlst  A tdlingusl
ed%ionoftbemtgiiSpnnkhtext,theEng
hh tmnstatton by John Robert  colombo
and Summ  Watd and the Frmuh tranda-
tton by ‘Iher&  Dubc  Guttmmz
f_tmlted  edition of 100 copies  signed and
numbsmdbytheauthor-poetandboundh
katherandltnon
S10.95doth

r - - - - l

The ninth and most  wmpxehensive  coU=
non from an outstsndln9  younger  Cana:
dtan  poet Name  wxlwd  the J. I. Segal
Rys In English-Fwnch  lhmtwe  and the
York poehy  WoFkshop  Award.
$5.95ctotb $295 PaPa

ti ~JKGAIC  PtiE.S/YAl.lEY  EtrlTlONS P.O. BOX iose OAKVILLE,  ONT. f_6~5E9

-
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with a good book

1949-52: A 9roup  of desper- ’
adoes  terrorizes the Canadian
banking system, frustrates the
Forces of law and order and
titillates a fascinated public
across Canada.
1976: Marjorie Lainb  and
Barry Pearson cross the country
interviewing survivors (includin
Boyd himself).

rhe Eoyd Gang is the all-true,
lever-before-told story of the.
lank  robberies and gun fights,
betrayals and killings that put
idwin Eoyd, his companions
md their womev  in the front
anks of banditry. Original
hewspaper  and police archive
bhotographs  provide the faces
Behind  the events.

i12.00 hardcover
ivailable  at better bookstores.

‘eter Martin Associates
15 Britain Street /‘Toronto
fl5A 1 R7
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The question rqmains  as IO whut a
\vri!riter of Nowlan’s stature is doing in
chumingoutandlhenpublishingfustisn
like this. If a theatre  company needed a
campy restaging of a classic novel,
surely someone of less imponanc;
could have perpetrated this text.
Nowlan’s  stories and poems display an
unremirting  concern with the affairs of ,
real  people; there are enough demented
Frankensteins  and their pathetic
creatures rbnning  amok in our imperial
md today to have inspired a writer to a

. genuine reworking of a still-relevant
myth. Merciful God, indeed! 0

heavy, German clogs uldmately drive
his wife, Bertha,?0  madness. She ab
tempts suicide by plunging onto a
solidly frozen  riverhnd  is then promptly
packedofftoend  herdays  in rheFruuen-
dorf  Asylum. The (ortures  of rhe skil-
fully executed, naturaliitic  novel con-
tinueaswewatch  rheyoungerdaughler,
Lottie, slowly turn into an insipid,
Barbie-doll witch for whom  Ihe author
can  barely disguise his eontempr.  Only
Susie moves painfully towards some

1
form of emanciplatioh.

But what an emancipation! What can
we mnke of a woman for whom the one
mad to liberarion  is marriage lo a man
She feels is a simp? Regarding Consul
Blume.Susieconcludesthat‘%ewasof
no interest 10 her, he was simnlv to be a
means!”

. _

Susie is theonlycharacterin  thefaml

The Master Mason’s House, by
Frederick Philip Grove, rtinsluted  from
theGerman  by Paul P. Gubbins, Oberon
Ptess. 243 pages, $15 cloth (ISBN
O-88750-207-51.

By MARK WIlTEN

FICTION DID  NOT end on the page for
Frederick Philip Grove. As judicious a
critic as Northrop Fqe put it this \Jay:
“Of course, Grove WBS  a pathological
liar.” As a young man, Grove lied for
money and for love-and went fo.juil
for it. Later, roescape  fmm debts  hehad
accumulated. Ihe writer faked suicide
and Red Lo Canada, where he lived out
the rest  of his life under his assumed
name..So  c@erly  was he able fo mingle I
fact \ynhfidlon  that  theliesofalifetime
were still being ably perpetuated  nearly
4Oyears laterwith rhe publication of his
autobiogmphy,  In Scorch ofMys$f,  in
J946.  Only within the past five  years  has
Grove’s original identity as th&German
novelist and translaror  Felix Paul Greve
beefi revealed. Now his early Go&n
novel, Maurermrister  Ihles Ham.
originally published in 1906. has been
Iranslated  into English.

The novel~ends  with  a shofi but
dramatic scene in which rhe master
mason, Richard Ihles, comes perilously
close to strangling Ihe eldest of his hvo
daughters, Susie. Foi herthis  is the final
awakening. She is forced to rreognize
the absolute necessity of *escape.  AI-
though not in any direct way a prison
memoir, The Master Mason’s Horrsc
portrays life in Ihe Ihles’ household as a
prolonged slate of psychological im-
prisonment. Much of it is caricature,
some coldly vicious. The brooding
presence and outlandish fumings  of the
master  mason clompingrestlessly  in his

a

ily who commands the xesoect  of both
ainhor  and reader. Deleimined  and ’
defiant even as a child, she lives and
?+rvi\;es  by her wils alone. Her early
schooldays reveal her IO be a girl who
knows how to please and who to please,
with little  effort, and above all, to have
f.#Idoingit.Sheisaconfidencewoman,
blit  subdeenough  in herways  usually fo
avoid detection.  Whether taunting her
targets or impressing those whose
favour  she hopes 10 gain, Susie does it

‘with Rairundchann.  However.,  asthings
worsen aL hope.  her family hfe threat-
ens to counf her among its. victims.
When in an act of .&and buffoonery her
father em in choosing his second wife,
the daughter’s will to order her own .
destiny triumphs and she dictates mar-
riage on her own terms.

Although hiirespect  for the impor-
tance of money never falbxed, F. P.
GrevsGmve  clearly intended this  tale
of a wealthy but uncultured German
artisan family to be a condemnation of
the plodding conformity of an exclu-
sively maIerialistic  way of life. All his
admiration is reserved for the qualities
of Ihe heroine, whose predicament
resembles that of any obviously talented
outsider frustrated  in the pursuit of
attaining his or her goals. The peculiar
morality thatresults  intriguedmorethan
one man who encountered Greve.  The
~mod  famous of these was And& Gide,
author of The Immoralis~,  who at
first me tmg with him received this

f ’answer  o a question about Greve’s
imprisonment: “It had onegood effect
on me in that it completely killed in me
any remorse, any scruples.” It can be
assumed that lo impress Gide, Greve
playedthemleofthecriminaltoihehilr.
Nevertheless. it cannot be denied that
this secretive man was a most seductive
and flamboyant character. Surely in hii
base  rhe skills of the con artist cornpI*
mented  ~hoseof~heliterarysis~.  In that
ignoblemoral  liesariddleworthponder-
ing and, incidentally, one of the mom
fascinating annals of Canadian literary
history. El ,
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There Do the MacDonalds  Bury
Their Dead?, by Ronald Sutherland,
General Publishing. 258 pages, $5.95
cloth IISBN  O-7736-00043-4).

By ELLEN GODFREY

CAN~IXN  popular fiction has always
been dealt with roughly by Canadian
critics. Books obviously written to
entertain. lo provide an hour or two of
pleasure, a glimpse into a life .where
more exciting things happen than one is
accustomed to, and which perhaps give
us a.frissm  ofperversityorviolence.  are
judged by the rigoumus  standards of
wrus fiction and found to be-second

A; well, Canadian authors find that
they arecriticized for failingto live up to
American standards of suspense and
violence. These usually involve a level
of decadence hard lo achieve for authors
who don’t live in New York, Chicago,

. orlos Angeles. [It is interesting td note
that the classic British thrillem of the
1930s kept to a neat average of three to
fourcorpsea  pernovel. The Americans,
on the other hand, often found it neces-
sary to kill off whole towns. which in
such books as Red Harwsi  was con-
sidered a sots  of moral tidying up.)

And although  I tend to agree that
much of the hght liction written by
Canadian authors fails to achieve either
the t:l,nht  elegance of its English com-
petitma  pr the violent and thrilling
suq?nse of the American genre, I have
come to believe that this is more a pmb-
km for the critic than for the writer. So
far.wvehavenotseemedtonoticewhatis
happening here: the beginning of
another kind ofpopular fiction that has
its own form and its own standards.

A writer  with any sense of his own
phCe  and any skill in creating a plot will
soon diswver that the violence and
passion he needs as the engines will be
fuclled.  in Canada. not so much by
crime. corruption. and paranoia -
thoughofcourse  thesearealwaysportof
things-but by the social dysfunctions
and pressures hidderunder  the placid
surface ofCanadian middle-class life. It’
seems to follow naturally that anybody
rho ends up in a Canadian thriller IS
Suing to have a political consciousness
ldiing in his British or American
counterpart.

RondId Sutherland’s novel.  Where
Do :hr dlacDona/ds  Bury Their Dead?
is his second work of fiction. The first,
Si.$zrk. ILark dcs nciges)  dealt with a
Quebecois. Suzanne Latlamme. and her
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CURIOUS BUTCAUTIOUS?

niAmrSr  is a new and beautiful-
but dctlnitely  not glorry-Canadlan
ma:ozin:!  for people  who om curloos
about  thox other Canadlanr  who M
thinbinS up and tcrt@ out altornattw
ways  of living,  worldoc  and r&ding  to
cash  other.

EtAICAPt  alw has articles on unwn-
vcntional  approaches to pollttw,enter-
tainment and survival,  and foatoros
ortsork, chlldren’r  stc.rtm,  flctlon,  and
more. Our intDr&s  uo wtld-nnsing,
we llko to ha\=  all our wlls about us
(including  P 5ensz  of humour).  and wo
enjoy  (I llttlc sontrovorry.  All this, bs
tw?eo NiMn9  colour  covers by con-
tunporap/  Can&dim  art,lU.

HOlyEVER.  if native  Canadian caution
kc2ps  you fmm rusbiry  to your noarost
nowstand,  you can satisfy  your surlo-
sic, \vld,out  ncrtflcin9  sludon  b y
tokIn  adnntzw  of our...

ALMOST FREE OFFERI

Send  us your name, address and 50
cent5 (the ncular  pdco  is $1.25) for a
romplo copy of MAICARA.

FS. If you are Impulsive,  subscrlbo  by
rmding  a chequo  or moon/  order for
$6.00 ($750 outside Canada) for six
IX”22 a year.

1011 Commercial Dr.,Vancouwr,  B.C.
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A dallshtful  and

problems in coming  to terms with the
splil between her Francophone and
Anelwhone halves. What seemed to be
an &rtaining novel about a woman’s
sexual and human development took a
peculiar cast from the way the political
and cultural themes kept intruding  on
the personal one. At first glance one
might think that Suzanne’s troubles
were meant to be symbolic of Quebec-
Canada problems. But this would be an
oversimolitication  of what was hao-
pening:

In Where Do the MacDonalds  Bury.
Their Dead?. Sutherland’s hero, Ti-
Mac, is one of Suzanne’s relatives. His
parents, low-land Scats. have raised
him in Franeophone  Montreal; and he
finds himself, at an early age, mvolved
in the street battles qf his neighbour-
hood. He gmws up unsure of his place,
unsure if it is better to fight or to run,
unsure of how to relate to women, un-
sure of who he is, and not certain that it
matters if he finds out.

son’s Bay Corirpany  from I820  until his
death, some 40 years later, Simpson
displayed a high degree of business
acumen and a rare flair in the manage-
ment of headstrong men., His
pmdiiiou: feats of travel and physical
endurance are impressive even now.
And his rise to emmence, tium humble
and obscure beginnings to the status of
statesmanand ruler of vast territories,
must inspip admiration. Galbraith im-
partially dbscribes Simpson at his best  I
and worst, ,and in the process usefully
elucidates a large chapter in Western
Canadian history.

JONATHAN WEBB’
> _._.__

Drifting down to the U.S., he even-
tually ends up in a iveird commune in
California. similar to the Manson
family%. where beautiful. women are
available. too available. Frightened bv
the violence he suspects and &&re pei-

intathepoliceandfie&backtoCanada.
Then he lives in a strange  limbo. fearing
t h e  American’%  re&ge, unable tz
fashion hisownlifeuntil  heplaysolitthe
drama of, the final ,confmntation  he
knows is inevitable.

Revenging Language, by Ken
Stange, Fiddleliead  Poetry  Book No.
195,40  pages. unpriced, paper (ISBN
O-919197-94-9).

Stardust,  by bill bissett blewoint-
mentpress  (Box 48870, htation B,
Vancouvk).  144 pages, $11 paper
(ISBNO-88971-000-7).  ’

As was true df Sutherland’s earlier
work, this book can be read as socially
symbolic, as entertainment, or as a
novel with characters real enough to
learn that. because thev live in Montreal
in the 1960s  and 1970;.  social problems
drive and direct their lives.

Asuspenseful  plot, engaging chamc-
ten, sdme very funnv scenes. end well-
delineated so&l reaiism all combine to
pmducea book that Eaders are bound to
enjoy and booksaIlers  bound to sell.
tihetherthecritics  lie itornot.Xl

Westerns, by Maxine Gadd,  Air
‘Publishing (Box 8688. Station H, Van-
couver) 82 pages, $5.50 paper (ISBN
O-88964-001-7).

By_GRBG  GATENBY

KEN STANCE’S se&d book is a small
collection of poetry with a bizarre  title.
Revenging Language suggests lan-
guage of the past  has come t9 revenge
the inadequacies of present language,
much as a ghost might haunt its mur-
derer.  Ironically, by far the best poem
in the book, Yve Been Dreaming Of
My Dead Grandmother,” tiegs to be
read aloud in one’s most horrific Boris
KadQff i n tona t ions .  i

ON BRIEF

Written by Art HlstorlanlTeacher,
Patrlcla  Godsell  and deslgned  by
Look  of Books award winner  Allan
Fleming, ENJOYING CANADIAN
PAINTING Is an enllghtanlng,  Pro-
vocatlveand  @?autlful  book  featurlng
seventy full-colour  plates and over
fifty black and whIta photographs of
malo:Canadlan  works.
A BOOK  OF THE MONTH CLUB
SELECTION
Publlshed  by General Publlshlng
and avallabla now at all good
bookstoma. SlD.95

The Little Emperor, by John S. Gal-
braith,  Macmillan. 232 pages, $16.95
cloth (ISBNO-7705-1389-l).  The most
unattractive people sometimes make
most attractive subjects for biography.
particularly if lhay are also successful. ’
It is satisfying to have one’s baser in-
stincts vindicated. To follow a cad’s
cl~eer  step by step, as he womanizes,
cheats, ruthlessly kicks competitors
aside, and ultimately wins is a cathartic .
experience. Not that this preamble
really does justice to Sir George
Simpson, the “Little Emperor,” or to’
his most recent biographer, .John S.
Galbraith.  As Governor of the Hud-

Unusual for. a Fiddlehead Poetry
Book is the annoying design of
Revenging Language. Not content
with ordinary line spaces to denote
verse breaks, each stanza is spotted
with dots (a useless holdover fmm
Stange’s  first book, IVorfCe) that left
this reader wondering if a. trip to the
ophthalmologist was called for.

Stonge,  the editor of the respected
poetry  niagarine Nebrda,  is a resident
of North Bay. This would be incidental
information were it not that so many of
the poems in this book .are almost
Wordsworthian  jn their nature imag-
ery. Ihdeed,  tKe opening poem,
“Natural Law,” deals with love and
the four seasons, whiie poems such as
“Aged Tamarack” And “Spirit-Lady
of the Autumn Night” deal reverea-  _
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tiallv  with the communion between na-
turc’and man.  This bonoured  sense of
the old. slightly reminiscent of the
young Bimey, is occasionally coupled
with antiquated syntactical inversions
and seemingly unnecessary ellipses.

BUI these are small matters. For the
most part the poems are typical ofearly
work, involved as they are with love
happy. unrequited, or lost Particularly
lost. Images of especially horrible or
decayed death abound, making Stange
a poet to be soon looked for in the
tradition of Atwood, Ondaatje. and
Neu%Jve.

Only the die-hard fans of bill bissett
will feel it worthwhile to pay the out-

. rageous 51 I blewointmentpress is ask-
ing for this latest effort of the British
Columbia chanter. However. the book
does have redeeming features that
would make it a more attractive buy at a
lesser price. For example, sfardusr  is
much better printed than any other
blewointmentpress title to date. and
comes complete with an SH-by-  I l-inch
poster of bissett garishly painted as the
star of a movie by Michael Norman
with the satne  name as the book.

Of the poetry. it can be said that it
represents no new stylistic departures
for bissett. Thematically though. .il is
more cohesitse  thnn other bissett bo,oks
of a similar nature - books such as
Lubarrm Voices or Drifring  Into Wzr.

After discussing his childhood stays
in hospitals where he first discovered
the god-like attraction of .Hollywvood
movie stars, bissetl  moves into long’

disappointedI;  about ihe various ways
his idols have entered and affected his
life. Jane PoweB continued to smile
down at bissett in his hospital bed fmm
her wall picture even

-nd  t redly dug  her ok. -

There are equally unique homages to
Geraldine Page, Elaine Stewart, Dean
Martin, Enrico Caruso, and a host of
other stars that would read like the cast
of a new MGM retrospective.

Surprisingly perhaps, because bis-
selt is using such a visual medium for
the subject of his poetry, there is no
purely concrete verse in stat-dust. There
ate collages of the author’s sketches
and stills of several stars, but the con’
voluted  word diagrams we have come
to expect of bissett give way here to a
,nearly  traditional narrative fortn.

Maxine Gadd’s new book is really
not new at all, but rather a collection of
three booklets now out of print. These
were Guns of t/t
Book of Practice f

West (1967). The
Kmwledge  (1969).

and Hoclrelega  (1970).  The first and
last of these were published by

blewointmentpress. while ihe second
was printed by theauthor at Intennedia.

It would be nice to believe these
poems were worth reprinting; but, in
fact, they only serve to remind us of
how a lack ofapprenticeship end disci-
pline, coupled with only insular criti-
cism, can rendera writer ridiculous and
sophomoric in her. observations.
lpesterns  i s  a  badge-podge  o f
first-person obsessions, meanmgless
line breaks, and childish playings with
upper und lower cases. This is not so
much poetry as the pampered diapasons
of a distraught heart. And at 5550 it
should be reported to the Anti-Inflation
Board. 0

I N  B R I E F

The Stars Belong to Everyone, by
Helen Hogg, Doubleday, 274 pages,
$12.50 cloth, ISBN o-385-12302-7.
When a professional ivho has for 25
years produced  a weekly astronomy
column for Canada’s largest newspaper
writes a book on her s6bject  for the
general reader, one expects the result
will be both authoritative and readable.
And this one fills expectations. It is
up-to-date,’ reliable, and comprehen-
sive, as well as being understandable m
someone without training in the field.
Dr. Hogg emphasizes phenomena that
can be observed with the naked  eye -
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LANDSCAPEINTOART
Kenneth Clark

-

Kenneth Clark treats in detail the great landscape painters of the nine-
teenth century-Constable atid &rot. Turner end Van Gogh, CBzanne
and Seurat,  and considers the future of landscape painting at a time
when more vital artists have turned away from nature. Produced In the
large size and in thq style of Civllisation.  Landscape into Art features
over 120 black-and-white photographs, and eight pages of COlOUr.  $20.25

THE GOLDEN AGE OF STYLE: Fashion Illustration 19051940
Julian Robinton
The world-of high fashion was thoroughly revolutiohized  by the’ Art
Nouveau, Art D&o, ohlc,  and New Modernism movements of the years
1905 to 1940. Author Julian Robinson evokes the atmosphere and cap
tures  the visual excellence of these highly creative golden years  with
112 of the best hand-stencilled plates reproduced in full COlOur  from
such elegant fashion  magazines as Femina,  Vogue, Herper’S  Bazaar, La
Femme chic, Gazette du Bon Ton, and Les Modes. $1=5.

It Was a great adventure -the  emigration of two million east EuropeA
Jews, beginning in the 1890% to the United States. This Is the story of
what happened to these people and to their children. A magnificent
bestseller of 1976, World of Our Fathers is now avalleble  In a deluxe

Gift Edltlon’d29.50
Regular Edltlon $17.75

Fewer and fewer people can have enjoyed the experience of crossing the
Atlantic  in a great liner, but Terry Coleman’s book conveys, in words and
pictures, much of what that experience was like. The Liners  tells the
stories behind nemes  llke the Greef  Eastern, the Queen Mary, the Queen
Elizabeth, the Normandie,  the United Sfales,  Queen Ellzabelh  II, the
Titanic,  and the Lusitania. S16.50

THE EARLY MORNING MlLKTRAtN
Rowland Emetl
Here for the first time collected into one volume is the cream of Rowland
Emett’s delightful railway drawings.  The exquisite draubhtsmanship,
remorseless logic,  and subllme  dlstortlon  in these 105 drawings of the
Far Twittering and Oyster Creek Railway will never be matched. Thls
book is just the ticket for a trainload of laughter. $10.95
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aurme.  meteors, comets, eclipses, Ihe
am, the moon. the visible planets, and
brightstan. Inleresr is heightenedby the
inrerspenion’  o$ historical information
on astronomy and asstmnomem,  and on
evems  such as “The Great Moon Hoax”
of IS35 (when Richard Adams Locke
mmle B series for the New York Sun
reporting that creawres  had been dii-
covered on the moon. as an immediate
result  of which the bn acquired the
largest circulation of any daily in the
world). The last 50 pages of the book
discuss 20rh-century  developments, in-
cluding atttempIs  to establish communi-
cation with inrelliinr  extraterrestrial
life. Thii book could have be% more
visually appealing, and a glossary
would have been useful. Those wishing
more specialized information. or those
whose interest is in more speculative
areas such as IJFGs,  will find other
sources more  rewarding. But for its
emphasis on celestial phenomena fhat
can be observed without sophisticated
equipment, and as a general introdue
lion 10 thesubjectforthelnyreader,  this
book is excellent.

Orphan Street. by Andre Lang&n.
wmslated  from the French by Alan
Brown. McClelland & Stewad,  287
paess)  $10 cloth (ISBN O-7710-

2 .

By LINDA SHOHET

THE GATES OF the orphanage open to
release Pierrot  into the great world
under the shadow of Jacques Carder
Bridge in east-end  Momrrnl.  Within
the walls. 400 lilde boys had lived an
unloved existence, walched over by
“the crows”  and disciplined by Pig-
foor, the biggest crow of them all. But
there were rules 10 play by. If you stood
up 10 bullies and never let nnione  see
yoursofmess.  yousurvived.  And ifyou  -
were  a Pierrot. you made another world
for yourself where no one could bitrude
unless you invited him in; a world
where Balibou.  the great  yellow cat,
could slip at will through the walls Io
harrowing adventure; e world where
The Blue Man always appeared  in time
to rescue you when you were  in danger.
In both these realms, there was  order&
the tiat. a repressive, sluldfying  one,
the other. a liberating one that reflecte_d
justice. Omside Ihe gates. there is no
discernible order fo the eyes of the

nine-year-old. He has seven days  to
make sense of the absurd universe inm
which he is cast and those  seven days
serve as rhe skeleton  of Andre
Lang&n’s Orphan  Street. the richest
and most satisfying of all his novels,
translated with  infinite sqnsitivity by
Alan Brown.

Langevin  novels burgeon .whh  or-
phans, prisons, chains, and priests, but
they also offer the possibility of re-
demption and love. Orplmn  Srreel .
continues his quest  through  the mind of
a precocious nine-year-old who frans-.
tends misery through word magic nod
finds that in addition m violence and
ugliness, there is warmth,  expansive-
ness and music in the world for those
who Perceive il.

savage!  Jusl imagine”) by Aunt Maria
and berated  by her brother (“Now what
kind of a way is rhat 10 come into a
person’s place?“). Pierrot  learns

Pierrot  is released to the custody of
his late mother’s family - fat Uncle
Nap, “the educated one,” and three
maiden aunts,  consumed by their own
sterilhy  and dedicated to the destruc-
tion of tenderness wherever  rhey find ir.
The child is lost, overwhelmed. “For . .
the first  time the Blue Man had given an
order whhout  warning him.” On im-
pulse, he had thrown himself into his
uncle’s mms_ to + @uffea (“ArepI

__ ____~~_ -__-___.. _

quickly that caution is essential if he is
m decipher the code that binds these
adulrs  against him.

On his fint’moming, sent into the
unfamiliar street  by dtink  Aunt Maria.
Piermt  meets the Rat, an ugly man-’
child, dying of galloping consum tiOn,
who introduces himselfwith a ke.‘1; as a
friend of Marcel, Pierrot’s  older
brother,  away in the U.S. Navy. The
Rat is B key figure in the novel. Free
under surveillance beenuse  of a crimi-
ml record and his illnessi he is con-
demned td an early death. He is a thief,
a receiver of stolen goods, a rebel, but
alsd a secret artisr.  On the back of a
pick-up, he plays his guitar for pas-
sersby.

When hi; uncle played, he knew lhe worst
Ihill could happen ws t)at  he’d cl?se  the :
muic book. The Ra!. readiry.mlhmg  bul
theempty sky. purr hs whole being into the
vibmdonofthe  notes.  and you stopnskingif
hc’ragmwn-upor  why h8vot-x  isbiih

1

a

%
irl’s. you’re just afraid something ml ht
appm IO him, that hi Rngea could e

nilkd.

. him. The Rat carries a chain with B lend
plumb on Ihe end which he Iwirls until
it becomes I! blur of tight. The original
ride was Les chairres  dons le prc.

Pierrot recognizes a Rat that no one else \
knows and acknowledges a kinfhip be-
ween  them, though he still shudders if
Ihe older boy lays  a c@my .l?and on
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John Boyle has bcm  mwumg4byChmnbcn  and  Cumce.  Hr hm
been puttculnrly  inpwnmd  by the IiDer of Gutadimt  berms  but,  for
Boyle, ewydny pmprc  are also wy much Iroocs.
In thcarttsk’owttwnis,  hauanewrrt,  anti-metmpditmr,f
Cnnndian, begatt’in  London,  Ontario. Tbeirspirft  of selJ-helpmzd
mdptbrr  hnsgimn  rke to new orgnnbation  and a new spirit b
C3tadian  wt.

A Bc&Jor  E,wybody  selection.
papuB5.95 ClothB12.%

by Andrew Lamorie

People with Frayed Collars The Vanishing Canadian
liw CreatTaxRobbq Largest Smallgt  Market
The Conquerofs  Culture in the World
The Cold Winds of Crisis Come Drown for Uncle Sam
Positively No Admittance! Your Dollar and your Vote
OurNeighbours, Cash Market huCanadians

the Pirates Take It Back1
Origbmfly  wittat  in 19%

bf
n pmmbwrt  Gnadimr  (wader  n pm

rtmwJ. tbir little bo& wnt t rmugbJornlage  prbdbrgs.  It ismr
impmsiorrrd  indictment -compl~tr  will! @s,  Jiiurtsnnd  munes  -
oJbw  tbk  cDlrlltry’rgaQrtfalettt  mtd bwblcrr  leader  turd our
uwdtb  mw to tbr Am&urn.  It is uutstmrdbtg  tmt only bemuse  it
piwcwd  br tbcfigbt  to MY Cmah:  in it, you diwnw  bmicaad
mncct truths  nburrt the vttmt to the U.S.A., tmtbs whiclr  nre.‘to
IbY  dny, disbwted, czwdcd  and denied  br runny  n “pmJomrd”
rhly.  Updnkdnnd  rev&d  by tbemttbor.

papkr53.95 cloth 59.95
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Rat’s chain is the symbol of all the
chains binding the characters to their,

spoken promise that he learn tb play it

fates. It is a sign of his artistry, his
so the Rat’s death,will  not have been in

control; it is also a sign of his revolt and
vain: from Jmie, he knows the possibil-

becomes the instrument of his revolting
ity of love. different from her mother’s
cold sexuality; from the Poufs.  he has

death.
Against the Rat stands Jane. the ex-

@site  child next door, daughter of a
prostitute  and an “anglais”  pilot, but
as much an orphan as Piermt. Ptermt
has not known girls. Despite his pre-
cocious insight into adults, he is totally
naive and uncomfortable about sexual-
ity. lane provides his sentimental rdu-
cation. for she learned early how to
manipulate men. Forbidden to see one
another. they spend stolen hours to-
gether plotting their gataway.  Pierrot
admits Jane to his imaginary world of
adventure and escape; Jane initiates
Pierrot  into her universe of sensuality
and love. She takes him to the Pouf
family. the only source of warmth and
compassion in the book. Mama Pouf, a
fat. fertile mother, stands opposed to
the three barren aunts, offering Piermt
his one glimpse of a home. Papa Potf,  a
shoemaker, is a foil to educated Uncle
Nap. One of the many finely etched
scenes is a visit by the two children to
the Dickensian offices of Abdoula  and
Sicotte. Spice Merchants, where Pier-
rot discovers that Uncle Nap is one of
an endless mw of aged grey men in
green visors. sitting in the dimly lit
office. keeping the ledgers. Now he
understands the inner humiliation that
his uncle must hi&under his enforced
coldness that melts only when he sits
alone at the piano.

After seven days “in the park.” Pier-
rot is returned to another institution.
But he has lived a lifetime in that week
and has been the repository of gifts
from everyone he encountered. From
the Rat, he has the guitar with an on-

gained an awareness of family and
knowledge of his own parents to
counter the venom of his aunts who
fear thb probing questions of a child.

When Piermt m-enters the walls, he
hears not the trampling boots he first/
heard as a tot. Now “the sunlight is the
colour  of a juicy pear end birds are
singing in thg silence.” No walls, in-
side 6r bmside, can ever contain what
Piermt will offer the world.

The triumph of this novel lies not only
in its structural perfection, the sense
that it could not have developed in any

other way, but in the beauty of its lan-
EUPE~,  which has not faded in transla-
lion: As with many novels of child-
hood, there is occasionally the danger
that Pierrot’s  perception might be too
subtle for his age, but these are minor
lapses and Langevin  avoids the too-
easy descent to the maudlin that
threatens lesserartists;  Some enlighten-
ing comparisons might he made be-
tween Jean le Maigre,  the child-poet of
Marie-Claire Blais’ A Scaso~~  in fhe
Lift of Emmanuel and Piermt. and
Gabrielle Roy’s The Tin Flue could
also be contrasted to thisnovel in terms
of thg social background of poverty and
war in a Montreal slum. Like those two
novels, Orphan Street should become a
modem Qut!becois  classic. 0

,
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by David H&rig
1

Simenon may have something to
worry about but Updike doesn’t

.0-919630-58-B).
Take a Winning  Hand, by Anthony

Dunham, TrendSetter  series (General
Publishing). 283 pages, $5.95 cloth
(ISBN o-7736-0052-3). ,

THB  CANAOIAN  e&or and critic Roben
Weaver once remhrked  to me that he
thought that the thrillerand the detective
noveldeveloped  within a literary culture
at a fairly late stage, after the pioneer

work had been done. They are, I sup-
pose, sophisticated games’ that can be
pfa);ed  only when the land has been
cleared. Whilean  increasing nomberof
Canadian writers seem m be turning to
popular forms and producing  .good
books, no one, m my knowledge, has
invented a Canadian detective t0 rank
with Maigmt  or Philip Marlowe. Or a
really memorable spy. Nor has soy
Canadian writercreate$  within agroup
of thrillers, anything bkq  the Parii  of
Simeoon  or the California of Raymond
Chandler, though John Boell  uses

THE MEASURE OFTHE  MAN
’ - EdlledbyC.B.Koester

THE  BATTLE RIVER VALLEY
J. 0. MacGmgcr

Selected speeches by Iormer  Sas- A splendld  addition  tc western Cana-
katchewan  Premier Wccdrcw  S. Lloyd,
that reveal the hopes. asplratlons  and

dian hfftcry.  this bccktracestha  Sattta
River Valley fmm prehlstcdc  times tc

’
struggles of an qxceptional  leader. This
collectlcn  was  intended as a kibbute  tc Mr.

the arrival of the hcmesteaden  in the
early years of the lwentfath  century.

CO-OPERATIVES: Lloyd. and lncludds  background Infcmm- THE  BATTLE  RIVER VALLEY  Is lhe ra-
An Altematfvefcr  World  Devalcpment lion by the editor. ault of many yea@  research, and
Jeck  cwg This bock is essantlsl  rwdfng  for anyone

AwlI-researched  study that Is a useful addition
Interested in politics and pollttclans.  and

author  MacGregor has bmcght  to-
gather a fascinattng  stcry.  From the

to the mataria!  available on viable  alternatives in
partlcclarly  fcr the  student of Saakatctw disappearance of the bulfalc.  the de

the problems of lntamaticnal supply and de-
wan gwemment
128 pp., scftccver,  $4.50

valopment  of the fur trade. to ihe

mand.  It will aid cc-operative leaders in Canada
and patlicularly those who am searching fcr

ISSN  o-919306-71-3!
establishment of farmi and ranchaa,
hii  account la enjoyable. inform&a

technlquaa  tc provide  help tc underdeveloped
raadipg.  A valuable additlon  tc every

areas.
Canadlac  Ubraly.

116pp..tablesandch~,appendicesandindex
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Rlotttrd well in The Pyr and Tom
Ardies  makes the landscape of Van-
couver important in &ssian Roulette
(Ot  ~,iv~girt  IS Cowing if you prefer the
hardcover title).

The spy thriller. almost inevitably.
has tat international theme and  some
relationship to “a big issue.” inorder
that the stakes may be high enough for
all the skulduggety  to matter. Tire
~crrti~~ructtar  Collection. a fine thriller
which is the first novel of Phillipe  van
Rjndt, takes as its theme Vatican com-
plicity ir) Nazi war crimes during the
Second  World War.

The book opens with the theft  of a
collection of documents horn  the Vati-
can secret archives. The collection is
stolen by an idealistic but embittered
priest  who turns  it over to an Italian
socialist  publisher. The documents have
the power tode%troycareers  in a number
of countries. to alter the succession of
the papacy. perhaps to ca”se a revolu-
tion in Italian politics, and end the
scpdmte  economic and political power
of the papacy.

High smkes, indeed. And the com-
plex political and social background is
well researched and intelligently
analyzed. I found that the book had the
ability to m&e  powerful anti sophisti-
cated characters seem real and fallible
and complex. The Pope, Cardinal
Meyerchuk.  the publisher Sabatini.  all

share something with -real  histot@
figures,yethaveaninnerlifeattdtitthetr
function in the plot.

Now and then there is a certain creak-
ing of machinery. In the middle of the
book, especially,. there are so many
charactersthat  theteislittletimeforusto
know them. In particular, a beautiful
girl called Heidi Seppes.  who is “oneof
Eutope’stopfteelancekillers,“seemsa
bit like a character tented ftum  an
agency specializing in spy props. In a
lesserbook,onemightn’tnoticeher,but
there isenoughdepth ofchamcterin  Tire
Tetmmaclttts  collection  that she stands
OUf.

The  book’s central spy figure, Alex-
ander Players, works for an orgattiza-
tioa named ISIS, which is an inter-
national espionage businesscreated and
tolerated by’ the espionage establish-
ments of Russia and the U.S. In an
intmductoty  note. the author says “I
have chosen.ISIS  as the fictitious name
for an existing semi-private espionage
organization tihosenamelsalsoderb~d
fmm mythology.” The book’s dedica-

tion reads: “This book is dedicated to
the wives and families of men who have
chased espionage and, in particular,
operational work as a way of life. My
personal thoughts atifortheone  woman
I knew who suffered because of her
husband’s pmfession  and who finally
chose to change her life rather than have

I I

_- .~ -..___.~_.-~._

it become a tragedy.” The publisher’s
note says of the author: “Philippe v n

eRjndt is a Canadian with an intimn
knowledge of the inner workings.of  in-
telligence organizations.”

Whether al1 this is fat! Or partly
dramatic hocus-pocus, it gives the book
an extra fascination. Certainly. the
authorSeen@  to know what he’s talking
about; but 1. F. Stone has proved  to us
that you can learn a lot by a careful
reading of the newspapers.

Whatever kind of spy Philippe van
Rjndt may be or have been, he’s a gqod
writer. I started reading The Tetm-
machtts  Collection on trains and buses,
but I was involved enough that I had to .
make time to sit down and finish it.

Another book that I statted  to read on
the run is Anthony Dunham’s fiat
novel, Take A Wimdng  Hand. The’ way
it is presented by General Publishing in
the.ir~dSetters  edition made it seem
like the son of popular novel  that’s
meant for. a wide audience. The book
opens with a businespman  named
NicholasRichttiondstartihgoutatanew
and exciting job. It seemed a bit old-
fashioned, likeone  of thosechallenging
newnovelsof1954,butl’minterestedin
big business (probably  because 1 know
nothing about it) and I was quite pre-
pated  to like the book.

So much for my expectations..The
novel turned out to be preoccupied with
a tiresome love affair between Nick
Richmond and a certain Belinda  Cas-
taldi. John Updike  country, but done
without any of. Updike’s stylisdc  bril-
liance  or insight. The book makes ges-
totes toward businessand thegeneration I

gap but \&thout  offering anything in-
terestittg  ot dramatic about either one.

The author does one thing very well.
His evocations of time and place and
weather are excellent, with the result
that Take A Winning Hand is the only
novel.1 can rem.ember  in which I waited
impatiently to get away fmm the dull
characters and into a descriptive
passage.

‘-

I struggled through the book to the
end,onlytofindtbatthefew  hintsofplot
or dramatic confrontation were thrown
away, and that etin  the simplest ques-
tions were left unanswered. I was left
frustrated and  angry, not because the
book had imaginatively justified these
emotions but because it had cheated me
and wasted my time.

On the book’s .cover is a quotation
from Hugh Ma&nnan.  It says: “A
formidable performance, . . . a work of
exteptional  social importance, . . . the
lirstCanadiannov~lsincethewartodea1
with what is destroying the soul of this
country.”

I tin only assume that someone in
the pub1ishin.g  house attached Mac-
Lentian’s  c&ments  to the wrong
manuscript. 0
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Finnigan’s awake, others too, but
there is still a helluva lot of Tish around

THERE’S A STACK of p&try  books B foot
high on my desk. 1 do not intend to
review them in any meritorious order,
such as the bestone  first. This would not
onlv be ponderous but also indicativeof
a &deal bias on my part; moreover, the
space of this column demands a cvai”
ex~;&“c~;~~~;~  t:E Esgan

(Fiddlehead Poetry Books. 114 pages,
S5) is a” impressive but uneven collec-
tion, spiked with mordant satire and a
tincture of pure lyricism. This is her
eighth book, and it represents aconsid-
emble  achievement in her cmft. She
knows people and her themes. and
though she writes in irregular  lines, she
keeps close control on manner  and mat-
ter alike. Her vocabulary shifts fmm
colloquialism toquiteelabomtediction.
Perhaps the most moving piece in thii
volume is a beautiful love song called
“The Killdeer Have Come to the Fields

JoJm  Trachuk’s  Whistling (Borealis
Press) is appropriately titled. His terse
little poems are more homily than ode,
more of a warbling ditty than’ a grand
explomtion  of consciousness. No fluff
here, just the kernel of people and whdt
makesthem live.

Angels Have No Hearts by Wayne
McNeil1 (Catalyst Press) is a book that
has”obody.Thepoemsamsoshortthat
all of them could have been written~on
one page.

There are some good travel poems in
Going Down into History by Doug
Beardsley (Oolichan  Books). The
attractive format of this volume com-
plements Beardsley’s peripatetic style
and vision.

Pomehranatp,  edited by Nellie
McClung (Intermedia Press), is a small
anthology of Vancouver poetry..
Thirty-six poets have contributed 36
poems. There must be some other way *
of Icoking at a pomegranate.

Elk Lake Diary (Highway Book
Shop, Cobalt, Out.) is Dorothy
Fanniloe’s titlh book of poems. Her
themes are nature and ecology, but her
styleistoopedestrian. Occaslonaluse.of
irony, and a freshness of imagery.

Nisan  by John Asfour  (Fiddlehead
Poetry Books) is the seventh month of
the Jewish calendar. The poems in this
volume urn somewhat prosaic. There is
too much verbosity and not enough lyri-
cal colour.

J o h n  Tyndall’s Howlcat  Fugues
(Applegarth  Follies, 83 pages, $4.95)
containsa few poems that arescintillat-
ingly  surreal; but for the most pat% they
read like Bob Dylan’s liner notes.

Songs & Speeettes  by Barry McKm-
no” (Caledonia  Writing Series) is an
amatdurishly  printed flap-book of non-
poetry. There  are nlmost  as many
punctuation marks and numerals as
there are words.

‘Much revision and a cettain amount
of poetic discipline could have rounded
themughedgesofHarveyChometsky%
TheDrinking God (Repository Press).
As it is.Jhe poems spmwl  haphazardly,
and everything is vague.



BZonshnpes,  ~Zoonscapes  by Wailer
Orlnvich  t Fiddlebead  Poehv  Books. 45
pgcr.  531 seldom rises abode the barely
;Idcquate.  Hk poems are little observa-
tion piwes.  haiku-like in imagery. Two
euxllent  examples are: “The great
heron wing/An  archer leans/On his
bow.lNight/Dier  slowly.” “I wish I
had/All tbe years  I wished away/So I
could/Wish them away again.”

Face to Facet Centenmal Printing) is
an utthology  of New Brunswick
women writers. The  contents are con-
ducive to yaw@. Two notable excep
tion are kZ.  TraYis  Lane and Lakshmi
Gill. Gill’> “Modular Woman” is a
clcwrl~  constructed concrete poem.

Tish No. l-19. edited b Frank
Dsvey  tTalonbool;s)  is ao o sessioni
niihD;wey.  EwsincetheBlackMoun-
coineenin\adedVanc.ouverin  1961, the
so-callcdTish poets have had delusions
of poetic  grandeur. Davey  has lovingly
collectedall  these”poetrynewsletters”
in onu  bulky volume. and penned a Irib-
ate to himself and his fomterco-editors.
Literary incest was never more  blatant.

Lnntp~mn’s Bonnets, edited and
with an introduction by Margaret Whit-
ridge (Borealis Press. 200 pages.
$14.95 cloth and 169.95 paper) is a
lsbour  of sheer love.  ‘Whitridge is un-
doubtedlytmnuthorityon  this post-Con-
federation poet. and  she has collected
177 .wnnets  fmm Lamtmtan’s  manu-

scripts and arranged them chronologic-
ally from  I884 to 1899.  Her long intro-
duction is quite scholarly; she has done
her research well.

Pierre Coupey’s  Four Island Po&ns
(Caledonia  Writing Series) are poig
nant and lyrical. Each one supplements
the other with a chain of metaphors
tmchored  to love, att, and loneliness:

,hmgh  MW bodicr  orhe,or lh, odwr rm,ch
so WC aighf  know  rhc  rlcmrrrrs  of our world

The following three books of poetry
were published by Reshard Goal’s
Square Deal Press in Chorlottetown,
P.E.I. Cavalier Carcass by Larry  Le-
clair;  Of the Swimmer among the
Coral, and ofthe Monk in the Motin-
tains by JohnSmith;  andRed Clay Soil
by A. P. Campbell.

Although these poets live in the same
island province. each one’s voice is
stylistically distinct. Thequalityoftheir
work is exceptional. and I think they’re
already knocking on Milton Acorn’s
door.

Little magazines are flourishing in
Canada. Never before has so much con-
temporary poetry and prose been w
readily obtainable. Every province has
more than one mast,head.  I’m looking at
tjve litmags right now.

The first issue of Versus (Box 503.
Outremont  Station..Montreal.  Quebec)

arrived boring the Olympic Games. It
will appear seasonally. and feature both
traditional  and experimental writing.
The fomnt is clean-cut, and the editor,
Fred Louder, informs me that subse-
quent issues will be “typeset in a good
face.” Each copy’is $1.25.

Poetry Toronto Newsletter, edited
by Darina McFadyen and Pier G. Dir,
Cicco (224 St: George St.. Apt. 709,
Toronto-or- 35 Walmer Rd., Apt.
1209. Toronto) provides an invaluab1.e
service as regards the poetry scene.

Waves(Rm. 128, Founders College,
York University) has been out for a few
years. Some good poetry end fiction.
Published tri-annually. Subscription is
$5 per yeai.

Poetry Windsor Poesie (Box 6,
Sandwich P.O., Windsor. Ont.)ispub-

liihed thnze times a year. It is a ltvely
magthat features poetry and interviews
in Englisti and FrenEh.  Subscription is
$2.50 per annum.

Repository (R.R. 7. Buckhom Rd.,
Prince George. B.C.) is a beautifully
designed magazine that prints poetry,
fiction, photos, and sketches. The con-
tents are always good. Editors: Mar-
garet Camemn  and John Harris. Sub-
scription is $3 per year.

1 That covers the poetry trial balance
for this column. Even as 1 write this,
more books and magazines are pouring
in. See YOU  next year. 0

.

.
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ONE CANADA
Memoirs of the Right Honourable  John G.
DIEFENBAKER
The Years of Achievement 1956-1962
Jskn G. Dfefenbaker
In the second volume of his  memoirs, John
Diefenbaker tells the inside story ‘of how the
Liberal government was toppled horn  power
after 22 years, making  him the 13th Prhue Miiis-
ter of Canada. $15.95

‘Also available: Volume 1, The Crusading Years
X95-1956 $15.00
FARTHING’S FORTUNES .
Rfclzaril  8. WrightI, . . . earthy, hilarious, richly imaginative. Farth-
ing is a latter-day Tom Jones . . . Richard-Wright
is a story teller par excellence; this novel should
be a winner.” Publishers Weekly  $10.95
LAWREN HARRIS -
Ed&d  by Bess Han-is and R. G. P. Coipoe
This handsome paperback edition contains 68
full-colour  illustrations portraying the work of a
gmat Canadian artist. $14.95 . .
THE FAR SIDE OF THE STREET
hce H~rfchison
I, . . . Hutchison  . . . has watched great events and
great men and some not so great  and he makes
shrewd assessments of most of our major politi-
cal figures of the last half century, particularly
MackenzieKing..  , , Hiibookisrichlyrewarding
- a remarkable achievement.. . .” William
French, T/w G/i&and Mail $15.95
THE SEVENTH HEXAGRAM
Ian Il4cLnchlaa
A story of suspense set against the exotic back-
ground of Hong Kong. ‘The elements are those
of a thriller, but T/u Seventh Hexa nun is much
more than that. It’s a sophisticatedf
cal t e r m s ,  .

ook m politi-
rung a complex and absorbing a:

count  of  0th the Commumsts and their
.

enenues.. . .I’ Robert Fuljord,  The Toronto Star
$9.95

DUAL ALLEGIANCE
Ben Dunk&non
The true story of thii unassuming Canadian hero
who fo ht first for Canada in World War II and
then foru? .’srael m 1943 is a saga of excitement and
*danger  more incredible than fiction. $14.95

WHO HAS SEEN THE WIND
W. 0. M&hell,  Iflusfmfed  by William Kwelek

* A beautiful new edition of Canada’s favourite
classic, splendidly written.by W. 0. Mitchell. ’
The charming illustrations in colour  and black
and white by William Kurelek  were specially ’
commissioned for this book. $19.95

TO JERUSALEM AND BACK
A Personal Account
Saul Bell&
Winner of both the Pulitzer Prize and the Nobel
Prize, Saul Bellow hare journeys into the heart of
.a very beautiful and very troubled city, and also
into one of the most tragic and complex issues of
this century. A major literary work.; $10.95

.RAISE THE TITANIC
Clfw  Cussler
A new and exciting novel that combines the hii-
tory of the doomed liner with a gripping story of
pure adventure. $10.95

JUST LOOKING, THANK YOU
An Amused Observeh  View
of Canadian Lifestyles
Philip Maphand

.

‘We haven;tieally  had a chronicler of the hippie
and post-hrppie  era in this country.. . . But we
may have found our man at last.. . . Marchand
has a good eye for nuances, a grasp of subtleties.
But what makes  hi different is his writin@  it
has an electricity to it, full of surging current and
volts and quickflash jumps of power. . . .”
WilliamJ+mch,  The Globe and Mail $10.95 ,

AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVOURITE BOOKSTORE

Rkmillmn
.The Macmillan Company of Canada f_fmilgd
70 Bond  Street. Tomnb  MSB 1X3
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by Morris Wolfe

From social reform’ to quilts, via ‘the
planets and the dreaded mediascan

J.MES LORIMER is one of the more im- AUH~UOH THB  Phenomendn  has really
ponant  tigures  of this period. He is a just begun, Pm already weary  of text-
good social critic (W’odiing  PeoP/e  is books that attempt to be print analogues
probably his best book) and a tine pub- ofTVpmgmms. Theirauthorsandpub-
lisher.  But his greatest contribution has lishers  seem to work on the assumption
been (nndcontinucs  to bc) as thcdriving that madem  have an attention span of

Xorce behind some of the major reform ‘about 13 seconds and that if you don’t .
movements of the past decade - the
Associnion ofCanadian  Publishers, for

keep them entertained they’ll push a
button and have somebody else’s text-

instance, and the urban-reform move-
ment. There are a lot of people who

book appear in their hands. Mediasean
byJimHenderson(Thoma$Nelson,  159

complain of being memoed  to death by Pages, $6.50) is sucha  book. It’s fnllof
Lorimer. but he gets things done. Two
years  ago he was responsible for

such words as “mediacy,”  “media-
scantics” and “electtonvimnment.”

organizing City Magazine. ajoumal de-
voted to printing articles about the

We get lots of pictures (mostly of
A.merican media personalities), car-

urbxt-reform  movement.  Now we have toons,  mirror images of the word “acti-
a selection of pieces from the magazine vities,”  switches among various print
in The City Book: The Politics and sizesandcolours,andquestionssuchas:
Planning of Canada’s Cities (James “Why is MEDI~SCAN  published in print
Lorimer & Co.. 223 pages, $5.95 form?” (damned if I know) and “Are
paper).  The book, which isco-edited  by
Lorimer and Evelyn Ross. rvilf be ex-

jennsbfad?.  Ifnot, whynot?“Gneof  ’
my own questions ‘I: Could itbethat  the

tremely  useful to town planning stu- bpointless intelview with such people as
dents across the country. CBC announcer Margaret Paesu  are

*I

A gorgeous cover by Toiler

full-colour comics guarantee an ;.
extra special Canadian
Children’s Annual for 19771 And I
Jasper the Bear haa joined us!
NEW hardcover edition - $8.95 F’r
paperback -$4.95 -,;.;_,.i.i ._ .‘., ‘. I~‘:.“.

*. ,,.‘.Y

!;‘
1.. e

M o v e o v e r ,  “Nessie.“and  m a k e  -’
i.7__ ‘ai’ T,&
‘. -. -. ‘.

room for “Caddie.” Cadbore
saurus, that is, Vancouver

:, _;, !’  ,u

Island’s resident sea-serpent. : ._. ..-.
Canada’s Monsters Is a tiell-
documented and illustrated sur- You’ll knre When’s the Last Time
vey which reveals - at last - You Cleaned YourNav I? with  its
that Canada has her very own !101 great medical Carl ons by
veritable slew of monsters! Jim Simpkins, creator of Jasper
large format paperback - 4.95 the Bear.

paperback - $2.95
0RDE.W  NOW!
‘Belford Book Distributing
11 Boulton Avenue, Toronto
M4M 254,  (416) 483-5981

Potlatch  Publications,
35 Dalewood  Crescent,

Haptilton.  Ontario L@ 485
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them as a kind’of  joke? (Mediascan:
“Do you think radio is fulfilling its role
in our society?” Paesu: “That’s avery
interesting question.“) The author of
Mediascan  is co-ordinator of the Lan-
guage Study Centm  for the Tomnto
BoardofEducation.  Alllcansayto  that
is, hmmm.

* * *

ow or ma most intriguing ‘self-
published books I’ve seen in s long time
is Gerald Baton’s The Crowd  Chooses
(unpriced, 120 pages). Baron teaches
astrology at Toronto’s Humber College 5
and his book is an attempt to demon-
strate (with the aid of a computer) that
there is a relationship between planet
positions and horse-race results.
Baron’s conclusion isThat  “the planet
pattern that was statistically the *most
significant win indicator, was the
Moon’s northern node . . . approxi-
mately 90 degrees _. . . from the Mid-
point of Mars and Pluto. . . .” What this
means, he adds dramatically, is “that
some combination of jockey(s).
horse(s) and crowd have formed an alli-
ance to cause the favourite  to win.”
Sounds reasonable to me. The book is
available by writing c% theauthorat231
Somuren  Avenue, Toronto, M6R 2G3.

* i *
ONnOFTHastandardB~tish  historlesof
quilt-making, Averil  Colby’s P&c/#-
war/c  (1958),  states boldly that: “Most
of the designs of patchwork made in
Canada are common to both-England
and America and have gone to Canada
from&her.  Certainly, nothinghasgone
to either of them from Canada.” Mary ’
Conmy of Sudbury  was so infuriated
when she read that statement that she
spent the next five years collecting in-
formation that would disprove it. The
result is 300 Years of Canada’s Quilts
(Griffin House. 133 pages, $7.95
paper). I’m not sure whether Conmy
a$tually  does disprove  Colby. But what
she’s done in telling the story ofquilting
in this country  is produce a fascinating
bit of social history. It’s full of informa-
tionaboutquilts in thelifeofsuch  people
as Nellie McClung’s  mother-in-law. I
only wish more of the reproductions of
quilts in the book were in colour.,,O
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by Steqhanle  J. Nynych
I

Ann Wal.1 explains why the
L t-louse of Anansi hasn’t fal len

ANN WALL  is the president, major
rbxehalder. and principal chatelaine of
the House of Anansi. She has been in-
volved with Anansi since the firm was
founded in 1967 and has so far man-
aged to keep her house safe from the
two tigeers  that menace small publishing
ventures - takeovers or bankcruptcy.
To find out how. Books in Canada
asked poet Stephanie  J. Nynych to
interview Ms. Wall:

Bc& in Canads:  What’s it like to be
a II’UI)IUH  in ptrblishing?

.-Inn IVaIl:  I’m not aware of being di$-
criminated  against. When I first  began
at Anonsi my life was difficult because I
was an American. but that’s something
else. In any small company you tend to
bc treated as people. if you do your
work. There ate very few women run-
ning publishing houses, however.  INI-
less they’re somebody’s wife.
KC: Did Anonsi  spearhead o renais-
sotwc or o birth in Canadian  litem-
Ilo??
Yall: I would say a birth. In 1967 it
N~S an oddity for Canadians to be pub-
lished, except for a few writers. We had
to cwnte a public, because the writers
were there. Except for the occasional
cmduate course, there were almost no
~oul~es  in Canadian literature even at
the university level. In the 1960s a lot of
us were trying to change the climate in
Canada: to change the life of the spirit
here. Canadians are far mow awam of
themselves as a people now, and of
having their own  lives to lead.
EiC: Whor wts the reoc!ion  t o  tke

f~wnding  prirtciples  of Anansi?
Wollt  People said it would never work.
Other  publishers especially thought the
writing talent wasn’t here. and that
concentrating on poetry and novels that
weren’t best-seller  material- the least
prutimble part of any publishing pro-
gram -was crazy. We were interested
m books that were good and would
sland up and tell us something about
ourselves. And we published Atwood.
Gmnt. Lee ilnd Carrier.
EiCt Wkot  is how prtwwt policy’ in
considwirtg  ttrunuscripfs?
‘W’alI:  \Ve’rc looking for books that will
last, books that are important both for
literature and the author’s develop-
ment. Tbc  last is particularly true when
we’re dealing with new writers. -
BiC: Il7~ar is tkc state of Canadian
p8lisldng  at present?

Wall: I don’t think it’s healthy. We’ve
always had that hunch, but without the
statistics to back it up because. until
now. the Statistics Canada surveys
were not’asking the right questions.
The forms were revised in 1975 under
prodding from the Association of
Canadian  Publishers, so this year’s sur-
vey should produce some mal informa-
tion. An analysis of Canadian Books in
Print made by Harold Bohne, vice-
president of ACP, is far from encoarag-
ing. This showed that of all books pub
Ii&d in Canada between 1973 and
1975, almost 80% were published by

Canadiz%owned  houses, yet sales ac-
counted for only 50% of what Statistics
Canada calls “pubiisher’s  own
books.” And considering the overall
book market, including agency titles
and books the branch plants bring in
from their parent companies, Canadian
publishers accounted for only 37% of
sales in dollar volume.
Bit2 What ore tke functions of litem-
true  ondprrblisking  in (I socie:y?

Wall: To try to stiow people who they
are and what they might become. Espe-
cially in Canada, a publisher should be
offering,Cnnadinns a true picture of,
themselves in history books. novels,
booksofpoetry-booksofourown.  in
Dennis Lee’s phrase, not someone
else’s idea of who we are.
BiC: Is House 9 4rransi  in II kqdtkyi
econonric  sitrration.

Wall: Yes. Our sales with our ne’w dii-
tributor, Burns & MacEachem, have
been very good. I don’t think we’ll ever
make a million dollars, because as an
exp&ental  publisher; we take too
many risks. But we’re happy to break
even.

is Sheila  Egoff’s cmnment on Bill
Freeman’s new adventure story for
cbitdren, i-#%c  Last voyage  of tie
Scotian.

She writes: “I gulpdd it down in
one sitting. It really held me.

“B6qks about boys being shag-
baied  are common enough but they
are mostly British and so 1 found
the Canadian backgrdund  most re-
Freshbag,  even thrilling.. . Mr. PIE?
man’s forte is authenticity and his
details are conu6lled  and always
help to advance the plot-as such
details should be used.”

Other comments from librarians
are equally fwourable.  Says Callie
Israel of the Windsor  Public LiLuary:
“Freeman ia writing better with this
book-his conversations  arc more
natural and his’ability  to describe
the complicated and unfamiliar ac
tivities  of early sailors aboard ship is
extraordinary.”

Roger J. Smith, in hi Books in
Gmo& review reminds readers of
Freeman’s Canada Councit  prize-
winntng book Shantymen  of Cache
Luke  and says: “Together these
beaks offer a deliphtfut  and substan.
tiat reading package.”

Shantymen  of &eke Lake  is in
stock in both cloth and paper.
Last Voyage  of the Scotian  was re-
leased on November 4. in P large
fmst  printing in both.cloth  and
paper. Author Bitt Freeman tmvets
&urn  St. John’s to Vancouver in a
nation-wide promotion tour during
late November and December. Both
ales contain complete Cataloguing
in Publication data. Find them at
your local bookseller; library cu.+ ’
tomers may order from Betford
Books at 11 Boulton  +m~e,
Toronto M4M !ZJ4.

_.,_ . . . . . __... .



Ei@: Finally. how did you &er hit upon
the name Anaosi for ao English-
Canadian publishing house?
Wok Well, Anansi is the name for a
West African spider god. The legend
goes that Anansi created the world and
then it got bored, and then it began
playing tricks on the world; and telling
stories. Dave Godfrey came up with the
name; he had been teaching III  Ghana,
and got the name fmm there. Anansi
stories are all over West Africa and
probably  came over hem via slaves. so
that now they are quite common
throughout the \Vest  Indies. Of course, -
whenever  I mret black people in the
States. they immediately assume that
Anansi is a black publishing house. Cl

A Harvest Yet t0 Reap
3

.,q+/
. .

“The! made it‘all.!  The
~w~en w x the ones that‘ .
made the times. The

The heroic women who settled the
Canadian prairie tell their own St01

Liremry  Srrppfemcni. i hop very much you will
follow the, mu,c. wi,h re?iwc  of sukwndlll
leoS,h.  u!ppinp  the resowces  of Ihc univnrilics
(which hew mooy cble and willing  minvcrr).

Kcndal  Merlin
AssisWnl  Professor
Ccrlebw~  Univcrcily

O,blWl

coocei,  IO mecsure  c prcon’s abilily ,o coooi-
bum u) the suuggle  for human libenlion  by hb
occllpedon. --

Mr. Mckyk’r review  betrays  enodter con&,
when i, fc,lr vicrim  10 rbe very mndesceosion
,owvdi  workers be mtibmes  m Ule “middle-
c&r radicals .”  By campliming  the, ,he
KealeyfiVtico  book-is roe specialized for coy
ha ,he “edueiued  reader.” he imolies  ,hc, e

/ tier would be unable io undersiood or ap-

FROM BOTH S&IRS  NOW r
cicle its  cr.g~mcnu.  Would Mr. Melnyk have

. . . cd the book vri,,co  c, “0 Reader’s Dikes8
Sir: level”? Whiih a~procch  would ,kn have been

In your Oaober,  1976. issue of Bo4.v in
more  mcdcszend:oS?

Corw&.  Mr. Sun  Ajzeos,c,  s,c,es  in h! ncSc-
M r .  Mdnyk’s  ewntial mmplnini with the

live lwiew of ,bc  bc& Cempll,smy  Pa,*“,*wd
KeakyA’fcrricn  book stems  u) be that  it is co,.

,hc, %e despem,ely  oeed  a discussion. espe-
unlike  kbnsoo’r  book, sonasmcd  with “daily

cially of ,k moral  coneeros.  hones,  cod wise
work experience.” Thii is judging the book for a

enough  10 keep  us alire and, responsive  m Ihe
crime  i ,  ocver  iolended  m commi,. T h e

real ,ru,hs  on both sides of ,k poli,f&l  bc,,le.”
Kecb&Vcrricn  book doer no, se, om 10 study

BccrioS  Li in mind and being cwcre  ,hc,  there ~
daily ~orL  experience; it is hiimri+’  no,

hwe bcec  scvcml  pwkive  reviews ieceo,ly  of dm
socioloSiccI.  Bu, Mr. Meloyk’s  campIc,nr iS-

scme  baok. I ftel thepublic  hcs II right 10 “both
cores  both ,hc cam, 10 vbiih Ihe pmen, is a

sides” in your pubbcclion.  AUacbed  cre IWO
resul,  of cvcms  in ,he pcs,  cod rhe fee, that ooe’s

reviews giving ,he “olher  side” for publiccdoc
abilily  u) chcnp  ,he presem,  cod thus the fullus.

in your November issue.
depends. m c degree. oc oco’s ahilily ID under-

I ,NI, -you  will find ,hesc helpful in your
smod ,hc pas,.  For lhic mason. there ir c need for

cffo,ts  10 ensure mmdele.  unbicscd  reconing  IO
,he Kecley/Wticc  and Johnson books bolh.

the recding  publii.
_ The reel pity obor  both  books. whiih is MI

May 1. Mills
mendoned  by Mr. Melnyk (perhaps because h

Execu,ivc  Dimcnr
m ’  ht hove  called inlo quesdon hb own n-

Piccoed  Pcrcnthood  Federalion  of Canada
WY.uuomoy  w o r k  a3 edilor of dm NeWerr

OUcVc
ReVfew).  is the, few worken will read eilhcr
ooc. Thir is only c Suess  on my pot,. ccd ooe  in
whiih I would Slcdly  be pmvec  wmnS. Bu:

, somehow. I daub,  ,ha, I will be.
Gus Richardson

Tomato

VIVA DE SANTANA
Sir:
A few dove cco in Monlreal I wcs olcacd 10 be
given a &p -of your September’issue  at the
Double l-loo z Book Shop. Greene Ave&. Con-
gramlatioos  IO the megarine. 10 Richard GUI-
mm. cod 10 Huben de Scnlana  on Santcoa’s
cnicbc  cbod’Ou,nm  end his work. I cm deeply
itip,esscd by Sco,coa’r es,ima,e of Oub-cm’s
c,c,ure  cod his &ice ,ha,  Ouucm “shuns the
medic fcofcro.”

I enpa, lhc, Outmm must  be plwred cod
grc,ified  tha, his work hcs eliciled such high
pnise  so well and sa consideraely  expressed.

Please movey m y  best wisher  for  cw-
iocrccsing  cuccess  end ralisfcclion 10 Kiihmd
Oub-cm  cod cle;uecoo,inue  m publish Hubertde

Sam M&cl de All&de
Mexico

THROUGH A CLASS DARKLY
S i c
G e o r g e  Mclnyk’a  hoslile  commems  beau,
Esseys  in Canadbm Workiw  Class Hisq.
cdi,ed  by G. S. Kealcy  cod Pevr  Wct’ricn~  in hU;
review  of i, and IYor&y  61 Canada  cd& by
Wdler Johnson. exhibit ,he rrduaiooism  sod ,
reversz  6lilism 4 UIO common among  ICKilS
(for such I ,ckc him ,o be). On the on hcod:‘hc
pmsena us with ,hc “iowlved.  self-sacrificm&
cod ai,iccl” wrkea of Johnson’s hoaL:  on Ihe
other. wkh the academics. vidalcd by
“economic self-imerest”  and jwgon, of Ibe
Kccleylwqriao  boqk. Bu, where. in the wd
world so dew ,o Mr. Melnyk. do we find such
pi,ioble ariccones?  Ooc  iddeed grows tired of
poindng  om LO such sviden,  champioos  of ,hc
working clvs cs Mr. Melnyk lhc, Marx  cod
Bo@s were  hardly  pmkcricn:  or Ihc, such
letlist ccademics  as Ihe hismrbm David ManI-

pmezy  or the s&&d  theorists Slaoley Amoowilr
and “any Bmvenom.  began-dmir lives in the
wortmg class. It is surely ,he wont  kind of

LIMERICK BLUES

YAFFLE  ON THE WING
Sir:
Books if1 Cmmda purpons  ,o be c “nalional
review  of buoks.”

We c, Brcakwmer  regard with some dismay
whnb  appears to be Books in Can&a’s  view of
what  comprises this nalion.  Presumably  Ibe
oadon coofines  itself 10 that ~enitory  between
Halifax and Vmeouver.  Newfoundland-u is
ollen the ease  - is excluded. fleaden  of the
Cmdian besl seller Between Frimds who have
m&wed fmm their  ecswy of $eeiog such P
fiogoificent  .$n f m m  the Caoadiio~ to the
Americcos  wdl pmbcb,y  hew discovered by
now  Ihm Newfoondlm!derr  md.,kir homekmd
hove been urlclly excluded. The,. in spite of the
fact ahal Newfoundland had smbarsadorr  in
Worhic#on  when Tommo  wc o Inding  post.

Surely, M r .  Edkor.  IJo& irr Canada  a ’
magazine funded by Caoadr  Council and the
Onlario Ans  Council. will no1 be guilty  of soch
nmmw coocopts  of what comprisq  a oalioo.

Let i, be know then, sir. lhc, we do exist. We
hwe rxis,cd  for 1hre.e yems.  We do publish
books. Our books are  mad  by Cansdivls  from
peuy  I&boor  to Nmiaimo end we think  that
Canadian readers would  be inlereslcd in your
reviews-goadorbad.  locve you hwotklost
batch in Ihe bin. enclowd is anntier  yallle.

ClydeRose
Manying Diielw

Bmckwmer  Books, Ltd.
Ponogal  Gwo.  Nlld.

. .

P.S. Our bm~e is buik of back!  m you coo  huff
and puffall  you like.

__ ____--_..:.-_ .
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Anne Francis, well-known writer and’bmadcaster,  brings to life the natural beauty of Canada in this
bright adventuz.

A pmfrie  boy spends hff summer with cousfns  in the Laurenttans  - and learns about life in the bosh. ’
Swfmming,  tishtng..canoeing,  the fascinating habits of the woodland animals, their names in French and
Engliih -young readers can find a wealth of useful knowledge between these pages.

As they dffwr facts they won’t forget, the story races towards its climax-an exctting  encounter with i
an irate mother bear.

Thts  Christmas, give your child a HoMay  in the Woods. In the jungle of ordinary books, it makes a mosf
refreshing  change.

I \
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\YHATODYOUmakeOftRVtNGLAYToN?
Well, if you’re inclined m play games
vith letters, you might m&e NOT ANY
VIRGIL.  The illustrious ranks of CanLit
must be loaded with similar telling wa-
grams. We’ll pay $25 for the wittiest
selection and $25 also goes to Carla
Wolfe of Toronto  forthisidea. Address:
CsnWit  No. IS, Books in Canada, 366
Adclaidc  Street East, -Toronto M5A
IN-!. The deadline is Dec. 31.

RESULTS  OF CONTEST NO. 16
,mTm Srpururion.  what? Contestants
were  asked to provide the title and plot
outline forRichardRohmer’sfifthpoli!_
ical thriller. Many readers took thecon-
test quiteseriouslyandgaveosplotsthat
a copyright lawyer  might consider in-
fringements of Rohmer’s  intellectual
propctty.Sevenlotherpossiblewinners
wererejected  because theirentrieswem
more  in the nature  of jacket blurbs than
plot outlines. The winner is Philip
Walsh  of Ottawa, who receives $25 for
this fascinating farragd:

Na,wn-wide  dough,  ,hrcacnr  Cvnadr w h e n
U.S. dcclacs  wtihcr  embargo,
fmm mussing border. Rivcm. lae

rexming  nin
cs v.rc,so  pal-

,u,cd ti IO br mele,r.  Camdn keomes g,a”,
duabwl. Amb na,ions  send advkcrs  10 convcn
coun,~  IO dL5en ewnomy.  The prtccz imllcm-
lion of Can& m Anb fcdem,ion.  Newlv  ar-
rircd Bri,ish  immigrams  move 10 Au&Ii%
fnm~  L+on nwvcs 10 Miami. The RCMP
ktwicd  Ride  smns  training  camels. Atbe,,a’s
pwnivr  yl,icipa,es  belter  rclnions wkh Ambs
6x4” akh Earcm  6lio.

I

Classified rates: $3 per line (40 charaders lo
thaline Deadline:6rstnfthe  mwdb foris6ue
dated ollowng  monlh.  Address: Books Int
CanadaClassified.  396 AdalsideBtreetEast.
Toronto  M5A  INA Phone: (418) 363-5436.

l~JDE::IMG/COPY-EDITIt~G.  Free esti-
mates, refwences.  C. Lederer, Toronto.
357.0375.

I CAR~JIVOROtJS  bullfm9 J o e  Aosenblatt
vlo’,Ould  like to lmmsrse h,mself  as vnttsr-in-
residence at one of the many academic
6vx.mps  in Canada. Thii 9reen u~alure  Is
also available for readin  s snd lectures. He
can  bs reached at 15 8 .reens~des  Avenue,
Tomnlo.  Ont  MBG 3P5.

AWEt4TtOW  EDtTGRS:  EM & Associates
(lormsrly  EMR  0 Assoaates).  the answer to
all your  deadline

P
mblems. Articles  witten.

articles fixed: boo g written. books fixed: all
print communicatkms  mblems solwd for
ridiculously low rates. eert,fied  members of
PWAC. Phone: (416)961-0060.
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Honoumble  meniions:  ,
EReerloN  U.N.

When  nnclwl  cPtas,mphy  dcvas,a,es  Ihe euth.
the U.N. erecls  a 50.mile-high  building u)
acmmmodac  all survivors, but foolishly renls
ou, tloorr  as “national tcrrkory”  ,o individual
co”“,,ics.  Canada occup’

‘f”
Le bouom  400

~oreys  and unaccustomed  c awmphobia  makes
her turn uvrld  aggressor. She jvmv  tong-dislancc
eleva,orr  and basemen, washing machines. ptu s
mail and garb* chum. gmdustly  fmccs I&
149 alher  coun6ies on Ihe remaining  20,909
smrzys m capiudate.

Thv ,a,t,  dark. handsome and rcasoonably  cons-%-
vptivc F M  lries 10 mmbat ,k U.S.IBrktsh
domtnmton of ,he tourls, mde by using nuclwr
dcvicrr  m wpam,c Nova Scolia  from Ihe tw of
Canada, ,kn floatiting  it m ,hc Csribbwn.  Pmb
temr  arise no, only when ,bv U.S. and Briuin
Iamvh  a join, blockade. but when ,hc Rrno
Scaivns (or Now  Rinns) rrbcl  against impwd
bilingualism (English/Spanish) and  being fared
m wade their bagpipes forsleel  drums.

-Michael  R. Cartson,  Monlrcal

* * l

Rcpatialed  constilution  allows  Albc,%m gw
emmen, ,o mdwe pmvineial  popula,ion  growth
by pmhibiling  imm-pmvincinl immigra,lon and
ra,un,ing  drinking WP~U  wilh Edmomon-
developed  vaccine ensuring abanion  unless ami-
do,c adminirwcd.  Anddole  available only with
ccnification of prrmal hcallh~  e!onomic  and
moral responsibility. Bnlloonmg  wxlth and
dwindling paputaion  wilhin five years  rcrulu  in
,wemittior&mng airborne  U dun invmion
by tdi Amin.  Invasion ,cpelle konly by orrival
Quebec Likmrion  Army.

- Derrick Murdoch, Tommo

I
. l .

HIBERNATION i
A  lanatie  biilogirl-ccolqis,  ptols u) mum ,k
Ncmh complclcly  10 ,hc animals and Eskimos.
He plans 10 “3 hypno-chc?o-~)Tho-thcnpy  on
bears  ,o gain convol  of key ccmrcs. He ensoun-
,e,s  a female bear.  asleep m a cwz. Whcrcupcm.
a smswu~  bond of rffecdon  develops. In the
final scent.  ,hc bear  heads bv.ck IO civilizukm  10
sacrtfice  hcrrclf  10 the cause  while the scien,iN
has falkd inm a deep. ,mnce-like  sleep.

- Georgia  B. Sullivan. Oyen. Alla.

!. l *

EVAc”AT,OEI  .
A newly indepcnden,  Quekc slop m’guing  and_
rpti,s ,k smm, wbb eonscqucnccs  lha, leave
cverywhclr  sou,h of Ihe M&Canada  Dcwlop
men, Corrktor  unfi, for humcm  or Yankee babils
lion. The day is saved  by a visionxy.  if kinky.
household-appliance ,ycaon  and armed forcer
rcsewis,  fmm Sarkamon. a,lu he rcgninr  his
juulhfut  vigour  ,hmugh  ,hc judiikwr use of Y
Monlreat  mir,ms and calonic  inigadon.

- Havcy L. Shcphud.  T.xun,o

* ? *

The  Canadtan  literary  world. alar@ a ,  ,he
government’s incrcarinp  use of initials and jar-
gon m obfuscate policies. cswbtishcs Ihc
Symbolae  Liberalion  Army.  dedicacd m fo-
men, eukuml rcvoludon.  Their  leader.  a navel-
wiling  Mgadivr  general.  Harold Hohmer. fltts
abou,  in an Aumm  je, (compte,e  with delaited
diagrams)  smuggled u) him by DcfenceCan
sympalhihirers.  A, ,a,, m Hohmcr and the Rime

Miniaer  mnfa  in m irola,ed Arctic outpa,. a
nearby  major oil
black ooze.  u) sb,+l

ipeline burs,s. spwing  kms of
cr soah.

-Be&y Smuherr.  G,,awa

_.._~~ ._.. ~- .._... ___.____.__-..___

A,, Arslbbound  RCAF pilot, “niq svvlge
navi@,ionat  rid dir,urbmnces.  dc,cmunes  ,k,
Russia is slowly moving the magncttd  Nonh
Pole mward  Nonkm Siberia by uliliring mam-
mDIh maghelic  generalon  and nuclear  sa,cllirU.
Bccausc  of the Nonh America,, nnhquaka and
lidal wwes expcc,ed  10 rcsut, from such a mu-
ma,ic shin.  ,k Uniled S,a,er a n d  Au,mtii
(rhme  proximity 10 ,k Sou,h  Magnedc  Pole
makcr i, equally vulnuablc)  help Canada cngagc
in a giant magneltc  lug of war.

- M. 1. L&n. Guava

L c

mu FoLLGW,NG  Canadian books have
been received by Books in Cawda  in
recent weeks. Inclusion in this list does
not oreelude  a review or notice in a
fot&issue:
Storfes  from Pangnirlung.  by Amak,&yok  and

Swan Hodgson.  Hurttg  Publishen.
Declining  Cvacehlty,  by John Sandman. Cqach

House  l&r.
Rural Boots. by M. Byerr, J .

b&BuTIuz_nd  ,he Iunmr  I -=I
,a.

Bntlles  of W
Raw. BaakwPIc

The Btasiy  Bout

ind and Tide, &led by Clyde
:rBookr.

h, cdiwd by Clyde Rooe,
BrcakvacrBooks.

Tha;o~k;,Greater Bay, by Ray Guy. Breakwaler

I ts the Law?,  by N&l Napk-Andrews.
Doubleday.

tiudolph  Vallenttna, by Alexmder  Walker.
Thomas N&o 1” and Sons.

Ma;tee~$tcl h. by Sheridan Morlcy.Thomas
Sons.

Fttm  Cansdin !a, cdkcd  by Pin-s Handling. The
Canadian FilmInstirute.

N o r m a n  MeLar‘on, ;~,~ynard Collins. The
Canadian Film Ins6

Norlhllght.  Lovellghl ,, by Jacqw F&h-Ribas.
Pkrhcn 8I Whiwsidc.

Saul and Bcl,rted Poems, by Cbarlcs  Heavy-
2, or press.
1 for an Ideal, by S. E. D. Sbnn,.

sqC.U~  -’
The Searcl

UofT’Rcr
SouthSea  Jou

is.
~r,,ey;  by George  Woodcock. Fin-

Whilcsidc.
tzzn  for Canadlsns.  by Vty and

1.1. Douglar.

henj  &
Nature Qu

Mill McMillan.  1
Th&nces, Man

Fair DQ
Seas. MUI!

I in HLrtmy,  by Ben Wcida.
CtiPrrrr  ud.
ye Along  the T?lbert.  by Dennis Panick

Astml0&al  v
Thomas Ricaer.  ragm

A Child’s introduction
David Ricky.  Pagt

Mastcrtng  the Art of
Haber.  P~,J . -

Canada 15’76,
BtkLakeDtt,

Bwkshop.
Etlcen  MCCI

son.
V?rn’nsr&  thcS,ockMarkc,.by

rim Press.
lo the Guldoors.  by

UiM Rcss.
Winning Gott,  by James

“mm i-vcss.  ,
Stn~is~lies Canada.
J, by Donxhy Farmiloe.  Hiibway

uttoueh.  b y  Alice  Boirroncau.
Simon&Picnc.-  _

Intlntton:  It’s Your Bag. by Bernhard A.
Frischke. Simon & Piem.

The land &Opdn  Doors, by J. bQG,l Bickcr-
s,c,h.  U otT Rrss.

The Leacock Medal Trvavury.  selcc,cd  by
Ralph L. Curry. Le,s,er & Orpen.

Wbenl  Wasa  Boy, by David’ltumble.  edkcd  by
Glen Ellis, I. M. Den, & Sons.

Cross Canada. ~ Sondn  Godieb.  Hancock
HOUYZ.

Bondlug  ot B&e, by W. K. Thorn&  Tk Pas.
dcloup  Prcs,.

The$!olws  ot Love. by John Alan  Lee. New

.
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You am invited to attend a national conference
designed to prcwidc Canadian librarians  with a
better undeatandlng  of the organizational milieu
in which we carry out our pmfessional  rupon-
sibilities. Twenty-five auth0rltic.s on Canadian
llbnrlanship  have been lnvttcd tu pracm papers
on topics of major concern  to the profession.
The ~pcrs  till be published as cunfermce
pmceeding  which will be distributed to parti-
cipants.  Given the present dearth of kn&cdge
about Canadian libraries. the pmceedir@s  wtll
make a signif=” contribution to librtianrhip
in Canuda.  The conference will generate import-
ant Information for library administrators and
pructidngltbrarlans.

lix conference will seek to implement rcmm-
mendations  of the recent spurt  of the Com-
mission on Canadian Studies by pmvldlng
Canudian  librarians with an opportunity  to
“know themselves” by coming together for this
confcmxe. Tbc format will be that of the
Learned Socletia.

FEBRUARY 24-26,1977
Nmsom - Director, Caribou-Thompson  Nllola
Library  System.  Kamloops,  B.C.
Rririrh  Cobrmbin
Samual D. Rothstein - Professor. School of
Libnrlanship.  Univershy  of British Columbia,
Vancouver. B.C.
Yukon and Nonhwr Terriloria
Garth Graham - Director. Library Savlcu
Branch. Govemment  of the Yukon, Whitehorse.
Yukon and Patricia L. Smith - Chief, Publlc
Library Servicer of the Northwst Territories,
Hay River, N.W.T.

Instltutlon~l  Framework

Pnbllc Libmria
Lais M. Bmky - Professor .  khwl of
Librarianship. Univaslty of British Columbia.
Vancouva,  B.C.
Canadian  University  Libraries
Bruce 8. Peel - Librarian to the University,
University of Alberta. Edmonton. Albena.
SchoolLibraries
David H. Jenkinson  - Professor, Faculty of

Association of Ontario. Toronto. Ontario.
Socialiwllon  10 the Pr&ssion
Kcnnelh  H. Plate - Professor. Faculty of
Library Science. University of Toronto. Tor-
omo.Omario.
PmJ~sional  Library Educndon  in Ca~dr
Mary E.P. Henderson - Profruor.  School of
Library Science. University of Albena.  Edmon-
to”. Alberta or Dekgate.
Educorion:  Pmcdrioner’s  R~syo,ue
Olga J. Gil - Reference Librarian and Consult-
am. Edmonton, Alberta.
The Library Technicians
lean Riddle Weihs  - Director, Library Tech-
niquer Program. Scnaa College  of Applied Arts
and Technology, Willowdale,  Ontario.

Cocktall  Party and Banquet

K<!““W  S/Jr&r
Rlchrrd Rohmer  - a Canrdlan  novelirl  a n d  a
mcmbcr  of thv  Royal  Cummirrlon  0” Book Publish-
inp in Canada.

Partlclpants  will be @en an opportunity tu hear Education. University of Manitoba. Winnipeg. Sawrday.  February 26, 1977

and discuss  papers in an academically stimulating Manitoba. The Llbmry  nnd Its Internal and Rxterasl
f o r u m  to inacase their unrkrstandlng  o f Fnvlmnments
Canadiunlibraried  intheirchanglngcnviromncnt. Friday, February25.1917 Orgmrizufional  Pmblems  in Libra&

lmtltutional  Framework (continued) Vicmr  V. Murray - Professor and Chairman.
TOPICS AND SPEAKERS Special Libmries  in Cut&a Department of Sociology. York Univcrslty,

Thursday. Febnmry24,1977 Beryl L. Anderson  - Head. Library Documen- Tomnro,  Onmrlo.

Htstorlcal  Framework
ration Ccntre. National Library of Canada, Unionirrrrion  o/the PmJudoon
Ottawa. Ontario. Carl 0. Garry - Professor. Department of

Admzdc  Provinces Canada’s  Narional  Library Services Adminislrative  Studll,  Atkinson College, York
Patricia A. Lolz - Conrumu  Consultant, Nova F. Dolores Donndly  - Professor. Faculty of Universiry.  Toronto,  Ontario.
Scotia Department of Cnanner  and tiQO“ClC Library Science, UnivcrsityofToronto,  Toronto, Libmv Adminirrmrion
Affulrr. IialIfax, N.S. Omarlo. Carolc  Weiss - Head. Reference Department,
Quebec Catzrrdirm  Library A~ociadons John P. Robans  Library, University of Toronto,
Daniel  D.  Reicher  - Professeur,  Ecole  de Lorraine Spencer Gary - Librarian. Registered Toronto, Ontario.
BibliotMmnomte,  Univasit6 d e  Montr6al. Nurses’  Association  of Ontario. Toronto, Libmries  and the Canadian  Book Trade
Mont&l, Q&bee 0lltari0. Fratuxss  G. Halpenny  - Professor and Dean,
onrarlo Facuhy  of Library Science, Universily  of
Jean Kcrfwt Allen - formerly Le&lativc The Llbnry  Pmferlon Toronto. Toronto, Ontario.
Libra&n.  Gmemmcnt of Ontario.  Toronto. Recndrmcm  rmdS&cdon Technological Change in Libmries
Onuuio. Carl 0. Garry  - Professor, Department of C. David Bauy - Professor, School of Library
Prairie Pmvinces Administrative Studies. Atkbwan College, York and lnforntation  Service, University of Mary-
Muian B. Richeron - Librarian. Legal Services Univers i ty .  Tomnto, Ontario  and Loraine land, CollegePark,  Maryland, U.S.A.
Commission, Vancouver, B.C. and Harry E. Spencer Garry  - Librarian, Registered Nurses’ CanCluslon  of Ccmfuence

__________________-_-----------______________~~~~~-
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